ASludyToDeterrninelnslruclorsSelf-ReportedlnstruclionalStraleglesWhichFosler
ScienceUteracy InAn EFL(Englishasa Foreign Language) Environment

Thisresearehtitled 'ASludylo Delermine InslruelorsSelf-Reported Inslruelional
SlrategiesWhieh FoslerSeience Lileraeyin an EFL (English asa ForeignLanguage)
Environment' isan ethnographic sludy based on grounded theory principles and

researchdesign.Theessenceoftheresearchwastoanswerfiverese arch questions
that would ultimately create a foundation for instructional stra tegiesallowingscience

oonceptualizethe research participants' instructional slrategiesthat promote strong
science literacy skills. Furtherlothis,oonsiderthecomplexitiesthatthisleaming
environment inherently offers, where the leaming event is occurring in an English
environment that isasecond language for the leamer, The research was designed 10
generate personal truths that produced common themes as it relates to the five
research questions posed in this thesis; what instructional strategiesdo current post
secondary science instructors atone College in Qatar believe foste rscienceliteracyin

best approach to science literacy in an EFLenvironment? Isthe North American model
ofteaching/leaming science appropriate in this Middle Eastemenvironment? Are the
currentmodesofteaching/instructionoptimizingstudent'scha nces of success for

science literacy? What do you feel are the greatest challengesfo rtheEFLleamerasit
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Many times written words reflect individual or collective realities andconscientia
The following research was written and conducted to reflect those realitiesthat
represent the participants teaching science content inan EFL(EnglishasaForeign
Language) environment. The research was conducted using grounded theory principles

strategies that promote strong science literacy skills. Further to this, consider the
complexities that this learning environment inherently offers, where the learning event is
occurring in an English environment that isa second language for the Iearner.The
research was designed to generate personal truths that produced commonthemes as it

science literacy in an EFLenvironment?Aswell,do science instructors believe total

Chapter One will provide a discussion of the contexl of the study with a brief

Gulf nation. Secondly, Chapter One will provide some rationale forthe conducting of the

literacy create inan Englishasa Foreign Language (EFL) leaming environment
Further to this discussion, the research will focus on the rationale for instructing in
English in the context of it being the lingua franca or the operating languageina

complexities of science literacy and the difficulties that arise from the technical language

different countries but now the Qatari government has embarked on a program referred

sector (RasGas, 2008): "The development of the Qatari wor1<force, through proper

the secondary learner and elementary learner. There may be a number of reasons for
this, but the reality is that the largest leamin9 population is proportionalelythe
secondary and lower level learners in Qatar and thus may inherently piace a larger
focus on this learning population. With respect to the literaturethat was available for

context. From this perspective, with liltJeto draw upon in terms of peer reviewed
research,itwasa natural progression as a topic for this thesis. Itisthehopeofthis

personal leaminggoalsthatthe researcher has set for himself. Thepersonalleaming
goals of the researcher include developing an understandingofadaptiveinstructional
strategies, and developing a greater awareness of the learning in context to the learner

Initially the research focused on the needs of the adult EFL leamer,and the EFL
language models used for instruction. The literature presented two influential
researchers in the area of bilingual education which the research drew upon for the
major foundation regarding the EFLdimension of the study. The authorsthatinfluenced
a large portion of the theoretical underpinnings of the EFL learner, as discussed earlier,
were Jim Cummins (Cummins, 1981, Cummins, 1996, Cummins 1997, Cummins, 1999)
andStephenKrashen(Krashen,1993,Krashen,1994,Krashen,19ge,Krashen,2000)

themselves as leading authorities in this area. Cummins alone has Yauthored or edited
more than 20 books and 850-pluschapters, articles, foreword andafterword,reviews,

technical reports, abstracts and papers, as well as curriculums for ESL, reading, social

sludies,science"(sTEEL,2oo1,p.1).Krashenwasavaluableresourcewilh regard 10
languageacquisitlon.Regardingthescienceliteracyaspectofthisstudy,researchwas

drawn from a variely of researchers and articles, with Okhee Lee's (Lee,0. 1999a, Lee,
0.,1999b,Lee,0.,2002,Lee,0. &Fradd,s. H., 1996a, Lee, O. & Fradd,S. H., 1996b,
Lee, 0., &Fradd,s. H., 1998,Lee,0.,&Paik,s.,200o,Lee,0.&Avalos,M.,2oo2,
Lee,0.,2003)researchlhalprovidedfoundalionalconcepls for lheresearch

The greater Middle East population presents some challenges to those interested
in providinggreatersocial,economlc, and educational opportunities for the citizens of
this region. In light of current world events, the eyes ofthewor1d have shifted its focus
to the Middle East in an attempt to meet and understand these challenges. A recent

report in lhe 2002 and 2003 Uniled Nations Arab Human Developmenl Reports (AHDR)
fortheMiddleEastsuggestthat~40%ofadultArabs-65millionpeopIe are

illiterate,

twolhirdsofwhomarewomen"(Hayat,2oo4,para.2). Withinlhege09raphicalre9ion
of the Middle East lies the country of Qatar. Oatar, the smallest MiddleEastnation,was
granted independence from Britain in 1971. It has begun investing national resources in
anattempttoincreasethenation'sliteracy.AsaresultofOatar' 5 abundance in natural
gas and oil deposits it has become one of the wealthiest nations in theworld(RAND,

2007). Qalar was a counlrylhal had won the lotlery, asa matlerofspeaking. Oneday
the people ofOatarrepresent a nation living a modest and traditional way of life and the
next day the world is at their doorsteps partnering to develop their naturalresources
The problem was that Oatar's infrastructure was not in place. This included many

knowledge about science, ina variety of complex life situations" (PISA,2006,pA).0f
the 57 countriesrepresented,Qatarranked 56111 in sciencecompetencies with 47.6% of
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Figure 1.1 Percentage ofsludents at each proficiency level on the science scale

In 2007,the Supreme Educalion Council (SEC) of Qatar assessed students,from

grade4tograde11.Theresultshighlightageneraltrendofdecreasingperfonnance
across all grades with respect to mathematics, and science for Qatar independent

schools (QCEA. 2007). The sludygroup reviewed included samples from three years;
4,000sludenlsin2005,12.000sludentsin2006.and17.000studenlsin2007which
represented students from Qatar independent schools, According to the Supreme

Education Council of Qatar (SEC. 2010b) an independent school is;
An Independent School is a govemmenl-funded school that is grantedautonomy

to carry out its educational mission and objeetiveswhile being held accountable
to terms agreed to in an operating contract. All Independent Schools must meet

as well as comply with periodic financial audits. Tuition is free for Qatarisand

others eligible for public education. (para. 1)
Although the results above are reflective of the elementary and second aryschool
system, the results for post·secondary students may not fare any be tter.Laidra,

Pullman,andAllik(2006)seesecondaryschoolperfonmanceasareliablepredictor"in
impacting students' future opportunities· (p.2). AccordingtoVenezia,Kirst,and
Antonio (2003) the best predictor of student success is not only the student's academic
success but also the pursuit of enrolment in rigorous high school cJasses. Therefore,
extrapolating from the previous discussion and according to Venezia et al.(2003),
success in elementary and secondary math and sclence may be used as indicatorsof
academic success in any post-secondary pursuit. The results portray a potentially
disturbing downward trend regarding science literacy levels In Qatar
The indicators from these assessments represented literacy levels that the State
of Qatar was willing to address and commit to overcoming. In her opening remarks in a

UNESCO meeting held in Doha 2007. Her Highness Sheikha Mozah bint Nasseral
Missned(UNEScO,2007)idenlifiedtheemergingattitudeslowardseducation in Qatar
Cultivating a literate environment in our region is central to progress.Aliterate
culture feeds from knowledge and breeds self confidence and prosperity.Whena
culture values literacy, the citizens are empowered to be active players in
economic and political progress. They take pride in their achieveme ntsandso
are open to the ideas and values of other people and other societies. Literacy is

the very heartofa culture of quality and equality. for when peoplegainthepower
todecodetheirwor1dtheygainthepowertoaffectchangestoit.ltoxygenates

of the twenty-first century. The state has exhibited a strong will and determination to
create change. Thestate'smotloforeducationis,-reform'ssuccessdependson
nothing less than teachers and students transforming themselves" (S upremeEducation
Council,2005,p.2). However, in order for transformation to occur there isa need to
identify and understand the many challenges. These challenges can manifest
themselves as barriers or create higher non-participation rates and mayplaya
significant role in determining choice of educational pursuits. Concems that arise can

large role in attrition and completion rates. Galusha (1997) with reference to Malcolm
Knowles'(1980)workdescribestheadvantagesofknowingtheleamer. Knowles
believes "that leamer behaviour is influenced by a combination ofthe leamer's needs
plus the leamer's situation and personal characteristics" (Galusha,1997,para.9;
Knowles,1980).Galusha(1997)furtheradds"knowingtheparticipants can help drive
program planning and policyforrnation, factors that are importantto participation and

Over the last decade English asa Foreign Language [EFLJ and Englishasa
Second Language [ESL] training has become an immersive and expandingareainthe

educational training. These factors include globalization ofeconomieS,masshuman
transport on a global scale, emigration, and refugees from wars. What remains clear is
that there has never been such a great need for communication on such a universal

commandofEnglish"(p.7).Accordingloareportlitled,"EnglishNext"aulhoredbylhe

The research is designed to fill a contextual void based on the MiddleEastem
context. The research is of some importance considering recenteducationaI initiatives
bytheregionalgovemments. There may be some research regarding contextual
leaming, but the context is predominantly from a Far Eastem perspective, wh ere there
canbeahostofvaryingeducationalmotivators,socio-politicalclimates,historical

purpose of this research an operational definition of science literacy has to be provided
consideringthevariancethatcanoccurindiscussingscienceliteracy.Generally
speaking, science literacy can mean different things to different people.Roberts(2007)
suggeststhatscientificliteracy,andthenotiontherein,represents a diverse spectrum of
interpretations and asa resultofthisconsiderationcancreateadiversity of instructional

strategieslhatfostersciencelileracy. AccordingtoLiu(2009),Shamos(1995)defines

(a) cultural science literacy: a grasp of certain background informationunderlying
basiccommunication,(b)functionalscienceliteracy:notonly know the science
terms,butalsobeabletoconverse,read,andwritecoherentlyusingtheseterms
innon-technicalcontexts,and(c)truescienceliteracy:understand the overall
scientificenterpriseandthemajorconceptualschemesofscience,inadditionto
specific elements of scientific investigation. (Liu,2009,p. 302)
Sadler (2007) suggests that science literacy can be viewed from two 'senses';a
'fundamental sense' and a 'derived sense'. Sadler (2007) believes thatscienceliteracy

in the 'fundamental sense' represents the usage of language as inwritingorreadingin
science context. From a 'derived sense', Sadler (2007) states that science literacy
deals with the understanding and abilities as it relates to science. The derived sense
can have two domains; the cognitive and the socio-cultural, with each representing a
distinct variation. Roberts (2007) describes science literacy as two visions; Vision land
Vision II. Vision I is about looking inwards at the science, thefoundationa I core of
science, the laws, theories, the processes that are inherent inscience such as
hypothesizing and experimentation. Vision I is about the business of being a scientist
with the fundamentals of science concepts and notions. Vision II is aboutlooking
outwardly at the world around you and the role that science plays. Decisionsthatwould

issues. Science literacy from the perspective of the researchwilltakeona more holistic
approach as defined in accordance with the Programmeforlntemational Student

Scientificliteracyinvolvestheuseofkeyscientificconceptsinorderto
understandandhelpmakedecisionsaboutthenaturalworld.ltalsoinvolves
being able to recognize scientific questions, use evidence, draw scientific

The definition provided by PISA represents three dimensions ofscienceliteracy;
scientific concepts, scientific processes and scientific situations. Scientific concepts
according to PISA is the understanding of the natural world and the interactionof
human activity as it relates to true comprehension of science principleS,ratherthanjust

simple science recall or superficial knowledge. Scientific processes are about a
methodological approach to seeking science knowledge. It is about "theabilityto
acquire,interpretandactuponevidence"(PISA,2003,para,3),Finally, Scientific

The Instructor's primary role in the pursuit of science literacy then is to not only
Mintroduceanewconcept,presentanypriorknowledgeneededtopromote

understanding, introduce the materials and procedures, address any unfamiliar
vocabulary words, and act as a knowledge facililator" as posited by Devick-Fry&
Lesage(2010,p. 37).The science instructors role is 10 also include scienceandils

isanimportantconsideralionforiheaduilleamer

In reviewing seclion 1.3 and seclion 1.4 the research hasidentifiedleamers
engaged in learning on two different domains; on one hand the learner is developing
English language skills while learning highly specific scienlific [academic] language as il
relates to their program area of study. Lee (2005) describes Ihe best case scenario and
states thai Mldeally, subjeclarea inslruction should provide a meaningfulconlexlfor
English language and lileracydevelopmenl,whlleadvancing Engl ishskillsprovideslhe
medium for engagement with academic conlent"{p. 492). Whal Lee has suggested is

Ihatthe English language and lileracy in conjunction wilh science literacy should
represent a complementary process; where one process furthers the advancement of
the second process. The final outcome must be a learner who can speak English asa

second language with a full complement of science literacy skills in order to meet the
diverse needs within a modem society. The focus of this thesis iswhatstrategiesand
possible modes of instruction do instructors employ in order to facilitate science literacy
inan English immersion environment. The research questions have been created to
focus on this very concem, while allowing the instruetorthe freedom to expand on
issues that they feel is relevant to the research. This is refleetedin the choice of
grounded theory research design

The following terms and definitions are provided to ensure a clearunderstanding of
various terms stated throughout this research paper. The terms and acronymsprovidea
consistentapproachthroughtheresearchliteraturereviewedandused in this research

BICS-Basiclnterpersonal Communication Skills-the language skills requiredin
social settings. Communications that occur in a social context. (Haynes, 2007)
EAP- English for Academic Purposes-is a program where the students are using
academically appropriate language in the preparation for their academic
programs. The language used is outside normal conversational language
EFL-English asa Foreign Language-UA person whose mother tongue is not English
leams English as a foreign language if they study the language in anon-English

L1-Firstornativelanguage-Leamersstudyingintheirnativelanguage
L2 -secondornon-nativelanguage-Leamersstudyinginasecondlanguage
L1H-Linguistic Interdependence Hypothesis-"developed by Cummins (1 978) argues
lhat certain first language (L1) knowledge can be positively transferred duringlhe
process of second language (L2) acquisition" (Vrocman, 2009, para. 1)
SEC-Supreme Education Council-The Supreme Education Council isre sponsiblefor
education policy in Qatar. According to their website sEC·oversees educa tion
reforrn, helps il 9row, and objectively monitors its progress" (SEC, 2010a)

Nations organization promoting dialogue between member states in th ehopeof
creating "sustainable development encompassing observanceofh umanrights,
mutual respect and the alleviation of poverty" (UNESCO, 2010)

stand in contrast to practices that fit the EFLleamerbased on Cummins 'tenets
The second half of Chapter Two will address a third researchquestion;lstotal
immersion the best approach to science literacy in an EFLenvironment? The literature
review drew upon three dominant language models; Transitional Bil ingualModel,Two
Way Bilingual Model and finally English (L2) Immersion. Again the model of language
delivery, as the researchwHl later demonstrate was another core them ethathad
implicationswith regards to science literacy and ultimately the pia nningoffuture
strategies with respect to the EFL leamer in this study. The literatu rereviewdididentffy
other language models, however, these models were deemed to represent modified

explain resistance to models that may allow for dual language usa geandthe
importance that native language holds towards deeper socio-cultu ralvaluesforthe
leamer, The dual language discussion will bring to the table the res urgenceof

learning environment. Finally the literature review in ChapterTwa will look at the cultural
aspects of the learner and will focus on a comparison between learningstylesinthe
Middle Eastern context and the North American [Europeanlcontexl. The final part of
Chapter Two isa literature review that will focus on literaturethat addresses aspects of
the research question: is the North American modelofteaching/learni ngscience
appropriate in this Middle Eastern environment?

Over the last 40 years there have been many philosophies putforthregarding

second language acquisition (SLA)(Mangubhai,2006). Thiswouldnalurallybea

research reviewed was the comprehension of language and the parallelsasitrelatesto
scientific literacy. One of the earliest proponents of this notion of higher order leaming
and fluency, was Jim Cummins. One of the outcomes of this research is to determine
instructional strategies that facilitate science literacy. One of the aspects of science
literacy is the assimilation of scientific language and concepts that can be used to
produce self-directed insights related to scientific phenomena
Second language researchers have provided clear distinctions regard ingsecond
language acquisition and second languageleaming. Mangubhai(2006)identifies
acquisition as

~a

non-formal, subconscious way of picking up a second language

through exposure 10 il"(p. 2). Mangubhai(2006)furthersuggeslslhatacquisilion
represents implicit knowledge rather than explicit knowledge. To some degree this
presentssomewhatofadichotomyinthepost-secondaryenvironment.Oneofthe
primaryobjectivesistotransformtheEFLlearnerfrombeingareceiverofimplicit
knowledge, to being a conveyor of explicit knowledge. This would represent an
important consideration within the realm of science literacy. It is important not just to
speak the language to convey implicit knowledge, but more importantto formulate
complex concepts in a cognitive coherent manner. Shoebottom(1996) suggests that;

degree of fluency and accuracy in everyday spoken English have the
corresponding academic language proficiency. (para. 3)
Jaing and other researchers highlight the need forftuency in specific language and the
need to understand it as it relaleslo a particular area of study. Accordingto Jaing
(2001, p.417; Saville-Troike, 1984, p, 217; Wagner. 2005, para. 1),
manyESL professionals have realized that general English proficiency is not all

Furtherlolhis, Jaing (2001, p, 418)quoling Flowerdew(1g94) and Wang (1996) slales

educators and researchers generally agree thai low proficiency in academic
language and the dislinclive lype of English used in classrooms and in textbooks
are conlributing factors 10 academic failure among language minorily and ai-risk
minorily students (as ciled in Wright & Kuehn, 1998)
Cummins, one of the world's leading experts in bilingual education and second
language acquisition hasconstrucled a language model thatattemptstoaddressthese
same concerns. The relationships that the research identifies between Cummins' works
and science literacy will be revealed later in Chapter Five. But first,Cummins'workand
the tenets that his work represents isan important consideration that is fundamental for
thefinalconc!usionsthattheresearchwillprovide.lnlightofthisreality,ChapterTwo

will provide a discussion of Cummins' work and the literature reviews around Cummins'

proftciencyisarequirementfortheleamertoconstructmeaningfulthought processes

has clearly been shown in the Cummins research is that basic vocabularyacquisition
can be void of conceptual processes. The key then is the transference ofleaming from

suggests that a lack of understanding of the processes of academic language

visual and oral cues. A context-reduced task is language acquisition or cognitive
activities suchas~listeningto a lecture or reading dense text" (Shoebottom, 1996, para

8),with no other sources of cues but the language itself as the main cognitive stimuli.
What Cummins has created is a quadrant of language acquisition asdepicted in Figure

2.1(Paciono,2000,p.47)

A~

Context Embedded

~

Context Reduced

~

~

(A Continuum)

Cognitivelydemanding

(Continuum B)

Figure 2,1 Cummins quadrant of language acquisition

Figure 2,1 would suggest that a leamer in quadrant o would faceth emostchallenging
learning experience, Paciotto (2000) believes that the part of the spectrum that

secondary learning environment much like that at one College in Qata r'lAsCummins

differ significantly from everyday conversational interactions·(p. 58)

and imprecise notions of a larger complexity.

Cummins (Wagner, 2005, Baker, 1993)

encapsulates CALP and its concepts into the Common Underlying Proficiency, (CUP)
The CUP framework suggesls that the thoughts and conceptualizationsofanindividual,
regardlessoftheoperallng language, are processed from one central cognitive engine
(Wagner,2005,deFelix,1988). Thiswouldsuggestthatcognitivefunctioningcanbe
equally fed from many languages, each language representing a channelofstimuli,
equally feeding a central processor all merging into one reservoir (Wagner,2005)
Thiscognilive processing is observed first hand with students who speak Arabicasa
first language. listening in class 10 leeturesdelivered in English, but writing notes in
Arabic. Many times sludentswill write Arabic column notes in their English prepared
leclurenotes. Thisisa point of discussion later put forth in ChapterFourandChapter

addsthat~someconceptsarenotlanguagespecificn.
Many times it is the goal of

science literacy to introduce new vocabulary as the result of the need to understand
complex science concepts; the learner can access these concepts ineitherlanguage
(deFelix,1988,Wagner,2005). Cumminssuggeststhatthemulli-Ianguagechannels
must be well developed (Wagner, 2005). What is interesting to note is that Wagner
(2005)suggeststhatifthelearnerisallowedtofunctionwithapoorlydevelopedsecond
language, the processing will notfunclionwell. The literature isspeakingpoignantlyto
the researchquestion~lstotal immersion the best approach to science literacy in an
EFL environment?" The literature suggests that there may in fact be room for some

There are some schools of thought that suggest that linguistic d iversityhasbeen
viewedasabarriertoleaming.OncethestudentspeaksEnglishtherealleaming

begins (Hampton & Rodriguez, 2001). Recent research suggest that instructional
practices that welcome the diversity of mUlti-language classroom environments leads to

success for the leamer(Garcia,1991; Hampton & Rodriguez, 2001). Thiswould
suggest delivery of science content via a transitional bilingual modelorthemaintenance
ofa bilingual model. This is of some importance when one considers the transition
required for the ESUEFLleamergainingcompetenclesin Englishtransitioning into a
full-fledged academic sclence based environment. Such a model would suggestt hat
the instructional practices would playa pivotal role in the success 0 fthestudent
considering the nature of the leaming.Thereare many variables suc has"language
production, content instruction, and classroom dynamics... suggesting...modificationof
traditional instructional practices to includethecontextualizationoflanguage
development intocontentareas,andthesensitizingofheterogeneousstudent

pcpulationsto language and culture"(Gardner&Chlup,2005,para.8)
One might question the relevance of Cummins framework. to the post-secondary

levels of school. ThiswouldpossiblyleadtothenotionthatinanEFLenvironment,
children hold an advantage over the adult leamer. However,deFelix(1988,ErvinTripp, 1974) suggests that adults are "simply smarter; they have more memory
heuristics,morepriorexperiencetodrawfrom,andconsequentlyfastersecond

language acquisition" (p. 4). Cumminswork,cited inde Felix (1988),demonstrated that

leamingcontentinasecondlanguage. A second consideration posited by Krashen

(2000lsuggeslslhalbecominglileraleinL1willfoslerliteracyinL2. Krashen(2000lis
of the belief that reading in one language will lead to reading proficiency in general

(2001lsuggesledlhallheTBMisasublracliveanddeficilmodeloflanguageleaming

conceptsoflanguageinferiority,wherethesecondlanguagehasmoreva lue than the

The bilingual Immersion model or two-way bilingual model places a large

Proponents of educational bilingualism argue that the acquisiti onofasecond
'discourse' can help students to think better in metacognitive,critical and
refJectiveways. Yet such benefits do not mean it is acceptable to fore estudents
to study in a foreign language when so much is at stake competitivel y. Notonly
do non-native speakers have an additional workload. but the assess mentplaying

English-only immersion programs can play an effective role in the acqui sitionof
English at the conversational levelata higher rate than the biHngual program, but
supportive programs such as transitional programs support the acquisition of academic

language(Krashen,1gg6;Lopez&Tashakkori,2004),Theinoorporation of the seoond
language asan equal allows students to identify with their cultureandlanguageas
valued. The prospect of culture shock is minimized allowingforgreaterfocuson
academic concepts rather than idiosyncrasiesoftheL2 language; and further aids in

thedevelopmentoftheL1oommunicationskills(Auerbach,1993;Lucas&Katz,1993)

The English immersion approach to learning English provides instruction in its
entirety in English only with no supportfortheL1. L2 is used for instruction in all subject
matterandisnottaughtasaseparatesubject(Marshaletal.,nd). This immersion
model has been widely recognized as the Canadian model of language immersion,

which has gained wortd reoognition(Peterson, 1997; Marshaletal.,nd). This approach
can be likened to the sink or swim approach; there Is little or no considera tiongivento

the leamer's first language needs or there is no scaffolding leamingwheretheleamer

canslowlymlgralefromL1toL2. Rosselt (2004) suggeslslhallhere isslrong research
to supportleaming in an entirely English immersion environment (Baker&de

Kanler,1g81,1983;Genesee,1976,1987;Gerslen,Baker.&Otlersledl, 1998; Lambert &
Tucker,1972;Rosselt,2002,2003.2004;Rosselt&Baker,1g96a,1996b)
The common belief is that L2 language development would occur as the student
is exposed to L2 academic language content within the immersion environment (Walker,
2000). The primary concem then becomes the mastery of the academic content in L2,
with little support for L1 language development. ThedeveiopmentofL1 academic

deliveryofacademiclanguageinaL2environment. Thereisnosupportfortheleamer
in hislhernative language; thereby the linguistic uniqueness of theleamerisignored
With a unilingualdeliveryofthe L2 language even the simplestrequest in the L1or
native language from students would be misunderstood or ignored (Cohen and Swain,
1976). The instructors are generally native speakers in the L2 with all the Iinguistic
competencies associated with that L2 language. TheL2 language is meant to
permeate all aspects of the student's life on the campus and L1 usage is discouraged in
the classroom environment. Safty(1991) suggests that the instructor should provide "a
linguistically rich environment and the provision ofa variety 0 fauthenticlanguage
experiences~ (p. 479). The science literacy in conjunction with the L2 delivery would

provide an authentic environment for the leamer. The L2 acquisition is largely facilitated

Ihroughimitalionandlrialanderror(Saf!y,1991)inlheL2naluralenvironment. This
would naturally raise some concem about the literacyachievementleveIsln both L2and

science literacy. Research suggests that there is "no loss in academic achievement sft
(Salty, 1991, p. 481) with L2 as the instructional medium. The immersion model would
hold promise according to Cummins as long as the leamer has strong L1 development,
in fact with strong L1 development the learner may excel in the L2 environment

leamerwith special learning needsinL1 will not be provided the opportunity to address
learning needs in an immersion or L2 environment (Marshall, Lieb, DeMorais, &
Saavedra,nd). Ifone looks at Cummins' CUP or what is also referred as the Linguistic

Interdependence Hypothesis(L1H),both models claim lhatacademic ski lis are heavily
innuencedbylhetransferofL1skills(Au9ust,2006).AccordingtoHakuta (1990;
August, 2006) "one of the most fundamental assumptions under1ying the efficiency of
bilingualinstructionisthatskillsandknowledgeleamedinthenati ve language transfer
10 English"(p. 7),Theimplication is that nol only do good academic skills get
transferredfromL1toL2butpooracademicskilisgettransferredasweII. The potential

esteem. The immersion program itself would effectively alienate the learne rinthis
scenario. The problem becomes amplified if the student has few if any scienc eliteracy

skills in the L1 language. These students are immersed into a full English immersion
program that is heavily founded on science fundamentals and skill s. According to the
CUP and L1H philosophy, the leamer could be set up for failure

Potentially, there may be resistance to the transmission of knowledge as this
may reflectWestem cultural norms and idiosyncrasies. These are not new notions

Tahtawi, an Arab Muslim warns that learning science concepts that have Western

foundation, as necessary as it may be, should be understood usingMext remecautionto
avoid the danger of falling into a degraded fonnofimitationthatwou Idcomeby
indiscriminately following Westem ways, which would cost them their culture and
religiousidenti~(Livingston,1996,p.554). These sentiments would appear to renect

andreverberateaviewheldbyasegmentwithintheArabwor1d,broughtto the forefront
byrecentwor1devents.

Interestingly, Tahtawi was an Arab writer from the eighteen

hundreds. His view is still shared by many, and in some cases has been reinforced in

lhe modem day Arab world. This would suggesl an elhical and philosophical divide
between modem science and the corpus of religious traditions and beliefs. According to
Findlow(2006),"lflanguageandcullureareconnecledsodeeplylhaldifferenl
M

languages embody different ways of seeing thewor1d (p. 21),thenchange ina given
language, evenintennsofa loss of range, logically produces a corres pondingchange·

The two-way model would facilitate a greater sensitivity to the L1 cultural and
regional identities. Mourani(2004)suggeststhereisanewsen seof'Arabisation'within
theArabworld;MArabisationinvolvestheadaptationofconcepts,terminology,and
approachestovariousdisciplines.ltshouldbeaccompaniedbyane mphasis on both

the teaching of foreign languages and on the rapid and efficienttranslation to and from
Arabic" (para. 14). Mourani (2004) furlher adds lhal;
a new approach 10 public policy is needed lhroughoul the Arab world lhalwill
makeeducatlonapriority.Nothinglessthanarenaissance-draw;ng on the

dynamism latent to Arabic, and centred on the revitalisation of the Ianguage,its

(Cortazzi and Jin 1996ciledinWon9,2000,p.26,andSimpson,2008,p.384)
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Figure 2.2 Easfand Wesleducationalphilosophies
When a culture accepts instruclion based on pedagogical philosophiesfrom
another culture, there is an implied willingness 10 accept the cuituralnormsthat
constitute that culture, albeit not necessary in ils entirety (Scovel,1983,Simpson,

2006). Simpson (2008) would further suggesl lhal "pedagogies are often boundupin
and are expressions of cultural norms"(p. 382). Modemwestem science is inherently a

breeding tolerance and scepticism. For the observer in the Middle East, these tenets
can create dilemmas that ran counter to traditional cultural and religious attitudes and
sensitivities. Asa result, a variety of consequences could ensue from possible leamin9
environments that are frustrating for both the native language Ieamerand the Canadian
instructortoconcemsregardingthemisunderstandingofeducationalintentions that can
create issues related to trust and perceived ideological agendas

development of instructional strategies as the literature provides further evidence of the
value that the native language holds for the leamer
Chapter Four will elude to the importance of the native language forthe leamer
and the rationale for altemate language models that use the native Ianguagefor
facilitating the conveyance of science concepts. The point is that many instructors look
to the dual language modelofleamingasa real and viablealtemative. The literature
review provided further evidence for native language considerations. The research
participants discussed the need for cultural considerations in the leamingenvironment
Finally, Chapter Two provides a literature review that relates to theresearch
question "Is the North American model ofteachinglleaming science appropriateinthis
Middle Eastemenvironment?" The literature review suggests that there is evidence that
there are leaming slyle variances between leamers in the North American frame of

Chapter Five. Again the needs to understand leaming differences reflect concems
required for the appropriate formulation of instructional strategiesforthe EFL learner in

ChaplerThree.The Research Approach and Design

strategies which foster science literacy in an EFL (English asa foreignLanguage}

environment.Thischapterwillfocusontheresearchdesignthatwillprovideinsights
inlo slralegieslhatinslruclorsallheColiegeoflhe North Atlanlic use Ia deal wilhthe
science literacy in an EFL environment. The specific research questionsaddressedin
this study are presented in Chapter One of the thesis. The questions po seclare
•

What instructional strategies do current post secondary science instructors
atone College in Qatar believe foster science literacy in an EFL

•

Do current post secondary science instructors atone College in Qatar

•

Is the North American model of teaching science appropriate in this Middle

•

Are the current modes of teaching/instructing optimizing students'chances

challenges for the EFL leamer as it relates to science Iiteracyinthis
foreign languageleaming environment?
In this chapter. I will describe in detail the research approach and design for the
study. Using grounded theory research design methods and interviews as the main

effecliveleamingslralegiesforascienceleamerinanEnglishforeignlanguage

view. As different questions may be more suited for variance in methodology, some

on criteria in four areas; listening, writing, reading, and speaki ng. The band scores for
the overall result are indicated in Appendix A accompanied with a descriptionofthe

meaning of each result. According 10 the CAEL AssessmenlTesling 0 ffice(2010),

Constrained competency in academic English use. Noticeable problems in
fluency accuracy, and not sufficiently flexible in the academic setting. (para.B)
Thisstudyexaminesthestrategiesandmodesofinstruetionthatinstructorsat

the College of the North Atlanlic, Qalarcampusadoplin lighl oflhe aboverealilies
Discussion will focus on the research questions previously posed. 0 neoftheresearch
methods used asks for the instructors to engage in self-reflection oftheir personal
experiences in the hope that their perspectives can come to the forefron t.Researchers

likeSlraussandCorbin(1998)wouldsuggeslresearchlhalwouldrequire getting oul
intothefieldtoinvestigate~complexityandvariabilityofphenomena
and of human

action"(p.9). Humanaclion, according 10 Slraussand Corbin (1998, p. 9), where lhe
partlcipants are actively "responding to problematicsituations~based on personal
meanings and perceptions would represent criteria foundationa I for grounded theory
methodologies. Smith (200B) would further suggest that the researcher adopt grounded
theory methodologies when the researcher is developing theory "rei atedtomotivation,
personal experience, emotions, identity...and interpersonal coop eration"(p.83).What
Smith has described would represent a core set of criteria or attributes indicativeofthe

Groundedtheoryisanelhnographicapproachlhalisaninducliveapproach 10
leaming "where theory should emerge from immersion in collected data" (Taber, 2000,

p. 470). Grounded theory is rooted ina social constructivist approac h.Usingthe
epistemological approach of social construclivism, knowledge and mea ningwillbe
generated from the subject's life experiences placing value on the context in which the
leamingoccurs. Creswell (2009) suggests that it is through social construclivism that

"individuals seek underslanding oflheworld in which lhey live and wor1<"(p.8),
reflecting the tone of this research
Douglas (2003) and Van Maanen(1979)would suggesl using grounded lheory
methodologies where the research question is highly contextual and dependent on the
participants' perceptionsofa naturalistic selting. According to Oouglas (2003) and Van
Maanen (1979) grounded lheoryis a valuable melhodological approach sincelhe
participants in the research represent a collection of relationships a ndinterrelationships
that convey an understanding of conceptual issues in theirimmediate or natural world
This research is highly contextual reflecting immediateconcemsinani nstitutional

this may represent. Mintzberg(1979)suggestthatthequalitativeresearchisa
necessary methodology considering the nature of an organizationand its inherent

Measuring in real organizational terms means first of all getting out, into the real
organizations. Questionnaires often won't do. Nor will laboratory simulations

The qualitative researchdesigns,ontheotherhand,permitthe researcher to get

groupofindividualslhenqualitalivemelhodologieswouldbeappropriate"{p.2). Since

end,Pajares(1gg2)noled lhatbeliefs pose challenges forlhe empiricalmeasure. The

inferences to be made by the researcher, as the subjects may not beable or willing to

gravitate towards grounded theory methodologies. Groundedtheorystudy
methodology is an appropriate approach since the data will construct new theory
without any preconceived notionsofa previous theory. Asaresult,groundedlheory

or inappropriate. The research will provide perspectives from participants leaching ina
highly contextual Middle Eastem perspective thus providing some degreeofclarity
regarding the topic. The multiple perspectives that the EFL science teacher can provide
in conlext to the Middle Easlem leamerwill play an important role in the co nstructionof
a Iheory that will betterfacilitalethe leamer in theirnalive environ menLAccordingto

participants have multiple perspeclives thai are varyinglyfaleful to their action
Multiple perspeclives among participanls is often Ihe case and thenthe grounded
Iheory researcher comes along and raises these perspectives to the abstract
level of conceptualization hoping to see the under1ying or latent pattem,another

AccordingtoWilmot(2005),"qualitativeresearchaimstoprovi dean in-depth

understanding of the world as seen through the eyes of the people beingstudied"(p.1)
More importantly there is a tremendous opportunity to study instructorsintheirnatural

It is hoped that many of the researchers' personal queries will beansweredby

this research. For example, what instructional strategies do current postsecondary
scienceinstruclorsatoneCol1egeinQatarbelievefoslersciencelileracyinanEFL

environment? Is the North American model of teaching science appropriate in this
Middle Eastern environment? Are the current modes of teaching/instructing optimizing

taking and direct observation, possible bias introduction can be minimized. Glaser

(2002) further suggests thal·... bias isjuslanolhervariable andasocialproduct.lflhe
researcherisexertingbias,thenthisisapartoftheresearch,in which bias is a vital
vartabletoweave into the constant comparative analysis-(p. 3). According to Alkaissi
(nd) grounded theory begins with a research situation. Within that situation,yourtask

their roles. You will do this mostly through observation, conversation and intervlew

AccordingloAllan(2003),anolherpossiblecrilicismofgroundedlheory·isa lack
of rtgourdue to careless intervlewtechniques and the introduction of bias· (p. 8). Allan

a working awareness of bias is imperative in all interview research
Transcrtptions were checked for context and content accuracy beforeanalysis
began. These precautions and the fact that conclusions drawn areg rounded in

aclualdala help minimise the risk of bias. (p. B)
Glaser (2002) suggesls lhat a real advantage of grounded lheory isthatanalysis

AccordingloSlraussandCorbin(asciledinThomson,2004),"thekeylo
grounded theory is to generate enough in-depth data that can ilIuminatepatterns,
concepts,categortes, properties, and dimensions of the given pheno mena-(p.2)
Therefore a sample size that can generate meaningful data can vary. In either case the
sample can always be expanded ata later date if the data fails to illuminatepattemsor
concepts. The participant science instructors to be interviewed will beselectedbased

on two criteria: purposiveness and accessibility. These criteria support purposeful and
theoretical sampling. Purposive sampling isa deliberate attempt to select research
subjects because of some characteristic (Patton, 1999). The uniqueness of the sample
is the richness of the personal experiences that each research subject possessed as

A general pre-screen open-ended questionnaire was provided to the pa rticipants,
in preparation for the face to face interviews. This initial questionnairewas probative in
the sense that evaluation of this questionnaire identified theposslblecandidatesthat
provided the greatest insights to the posed research question. The questionnairewas
not meant to screen participants out as much as it was designed to allow participants to
self identify that they wanted to participate or had the experience to be included in the
study. The importance of the pre-screen interview cannot be overstated. The responses
provided a richness of experiences and passions that was important in demonstrating

Upon review of the initial questionnaire, approximately nine of fifteen potential
participantswereselfselected.Thenumberofpotentialparticipants was not predetermined. The results of the pre-screen questionnairedictatedtheinitialnumberof
pre-screen questionnaires that was administered. The number of pre-screen
questionnaires that was administered continued until a minimum 0 ffivesuitable
participants was realized; the pre-screen questionnaire, in fact,producedninesubjec1s

an opportunity to analyse the responses, thus allowing for future consideration
regarding refinement of the questions in the interview stage. The rationale was to

ensure a greater likelihood of saturation in the emerging developmentofthemes, useful
in the creation of theory. AecordingtoStrauss&Corbin(1998),sat urationoeeurswhen

relevant data emerging regarding a category. Thomson(2004)furthersuggests "the
category is well developed in terms of its properties and dimensions demonstrating
variation, and the relationships among categories are well established andvalidatecr(p
2). Because the research design will center around grounded theory concept s,
theoretical sampling can be used as·an iterative process of choosing addi tionalcases
an initial sample is chosen, the data analysed and theories developed- (National School
of Govemment,2008,para.11). Appendix Dwilldemonstrate the natureofthe
questionnaire. Upon review of the initial questionnaire, nine participants, who

represented all respondents, were identified as purposivecandidatesfo rthestudy. At
the College of the North Atlantic-Qatarthe participants will represe ntscienceteaehers
instructinginanEFLenvironment.ThepartieipantswillbeCanadianswhorefleetrieh
traditions,standards,ideologiesandperspectivesthatrepresentwestemnonns,a

perspective that will be predisposed to the democratic frames of re ferenee. Socially the
participants will possess a centerofeonseiousnessthatfostersself~determination and

The rationale for the Canadian study group is the resultofeontract obligations
between the College and the State of Qatar. According to the State of Qatar the

because the suggestion that the EFL classroom is apolitical orvalue-free was an issue
discussed. In fact, according to KUbota(2006),"TESOLclassroomsareembedded in

andtherebyseentorefleetimportantinstitutional,soeietal,and global discourses in

subtle and nuanced ways· (p. 615). These embedded frames of reference become
even more complicated considering diehotomies between leamerand instru eter

In an attempt to gain meaningful data, the method of data collection mu stshow
rigor and appropriateness. The colleetion of data foeused ontriangulat ionteehniques

lhatensuredbolhreliabililyandvalidily,inlemallyandexlemally. Themethodologylhal
was employed to collect data included the administration ofa questionnaire to presereensubjeetsinthehopeofmaximizingtheirpartieipationinasubsequentinterview

proeess. The partieipantswere then asked to participate ina semi-strueturedinterview
The interview proeess was further followed with a Philosophy of Adult Education
Inventory (PAEI). The purpose of the administration of the inventorywas to determine
teaehing style and what was their under1ying educational philoso phy.FinaIIY,thelast

before data was eolleeted approval was obtained from the InterdiseiplinaryCommiltee

#2008/09·094·ED)andlheapprovalbylheadminislratorattheCollege of the North

The questions for both the questionnaire and the interview were fo rmulatedto
ereatea line of inquiry that was sensitive and unbiased. The preliminary data from the
pre-sereened questionnaire addressed a host of concems. First, the qu estionnaire

was used todeterminetheappropriatenessofthesubjectsforthe5questionsemistructured interview. Secondly, the questionnaire allowed for finer adjustments to the 5
questions that were asked in the semi-structured interview. Finally,thepreliminary
data from the questionnaire was used asa subset for initial categorizationforthe
purpose of coding. The categories were later expanded to reflect the new themes that
emerged. The questionnaire was provided toa number of research subject candidates
Upon review of the answers to the questionnaire, by the researcher,the selection of

TheintelViewswereconducteduslngface-to-faceinterviewinganddirect
observational techniques. The interview subjects were assured that the interviews were
anonymous. Theinterviewprocesswasconductedwith,asCohen,Manion,and
Morrison (2000) would describe, a deliberate naivete where the interviewer was open to
new and unexpected themes. At this point issues related to power and risk was

Interdisciplinary Committee on Ethics in Human Research at Memorial University of
Newfoundland (ICEHR reference No. 2008/09·094·ED) and lhe approvalbythe
administrator at the College of the North Atlantic-Qatar. Eachsubjectwas given a
consent form prior to the interview process (see Appendix E). All effortswerepursued
to ensure the comfort and peace of mind of the sUbject. Anonymity of the subjects was
ensured with the assignment of a letter and a number, H for female and R for male
The number represented the sequencing in the interview process. The College of the

Allan (2003) suggests. can produce "greaterreliabilily... overthatgathered bya list of
self-eompletion questions in a survey" (p. 8). Allan (2003) further suggesls lhat "in a

Mangubhaielal(2004,p.294)ascitedinBorg(2006,p.204)elaboraIe further
suggesting that the semi-structured interview allows the participants to take some
ownership of the research in the sense that they develop a voiceth atisunrestrictedand

uncoerced. The discussion is largely implicit with the instructorsacling as a perceptual
filler. Forexample,Mangubhaietal(2004,p.294)ascitedinBorgslale;
Moreover, this approach allows prominence to be given to the voiceofteachers
rather than that of researchers, an importantconsiderationforensuring fidelity
ofaccountsofpracticeandtheirrationales... Second,practicaltheorie5are

considered 10 be largely implicil (Clarl< and Pelerson, 1986; Gage, 1977)
because they tend to build up in teachers minds in the absenceofa formal
process of theory construction and because teachers are rarelyinvitect to make

Even more importantly, Mangubhaielal(2004,p.294)asciled in Borg (2006) imply

that can be enhanced withthepresenceoftheWempathetic,supporti veand

flexibility of the unstructured,open-ended interview with the dire ctionalityofastructured
interview(Schensul,Schensul,&LeCompte,1999).Thesemi-structuredinterviewcan

play an important role in the exploratory nature of Grounded Theory (Sche nsuletal.,
1999). Goulding (1999) suggests that totally unstructured interviewscausewconfusion,
incoherence, and result in meaningless data" (p. 8). The notion 0 ftotallystructured
interviews according to Goulding (1999) "may be merely an extension of the

researche(sexpectations"(p.8).ForGoulding(1g99)"theartlies therefore in finding a

experiences, without the interviewer telling them what to say"(p. 8). This balance can

beeasilyobtainedinthesemi-structuredinterviewformaLlnterviewguidelineshave
been provided inAppendixF,and have been used as framework for the interview
questions constructed for this research

Toenhanceconstruclvalidityandreliability,aseconddatasource,memostrom

memos will be prepared using -active listening~. The memos facilitate reorienting the
researcherataiaterdate(Goulding, 1999). As noted in Cohen et al. (2000):

expression. Something as slight as a shift in position in a chair might convey

whethertheresearcherisinteresled,angry,bored,agreeing,disagreeing, and so

AppendixGincludesasamplelnterviewprolocoldocument
The interviews were digitally recorded and transcribed verbatim bythe
researcher. The interviews ranged from the shortest at thirty~three minutes and thirty~
eight seconds to one hour and twenty-nine minutes, fora total ofeighthoursand
twenty-six minutes of audio recordings. The transcription process produced 210 pages

and interview summary was sent to the instructor to check for agreement with the
researcher's interpretations. When statements made in the interview appear to be
unclear or a further line of inquiry was needed to be pursued,then the subjectwas

greater discussion regarding the nature of PAEI and resultingdataandanalysis.The
use of the comparative from the perspective of the research was to enhanee the internal

Toincreasethevalidityandthecredibilityofthedatafromtheinterviewcollected,
and the PAEI,afollow-upclassroomobservationoccurred intheclassroom.Asaresult
of these observations, triangulation of the collected data provided a richness of the data
The observation was designed to be non-intrusive and passive. The rationale. besides
the need to enhance intemal validity,was to renect upon the accuracy of the subjects

statements in the leamingenvironment. The observational protocol entailed note
taking, with both descriptive and renectivenotes(Le. notes that encapsulatedthe
feelings experienced at the time of the observations). The data collected from the
observationsprovidedfurtherdataorreinforcedpreviousthemesthat were assimilated

The following are suggestions provided by Sawhney and Gomez (2000) for
consideration regarding interview protocol. Forexample,theparticipantswere
debriefed about what will happen with their interview. For example, the participants

developed based on their responses. The participants were told that they can contact
the interviewer at any time if they wished to learn more or choose to have their interview

withdrawn from the study. Contact information in the form ofa business card was left

transcribed,as statedeartier. Along with the transcribed notes. memos field data (Le
notes taken during the interview) were analysed for the purposes of codin g. The
analysis of the data was performed with some care as the researcherwasfl oodedwith

lexlually rich dala). As Douglas (2003) slaled "coding for emerging concepls(from
those data) is done by close scrutiny, with the intention of develop ingcorecategories

category development allowed the researcher to generate theory. FinallY,conclusions

conjunction with data analysis. Thetotaltimeframefortheresearchoccurredwithina6
month to 12 month time frame. Within this time frame due diligence was practised

There was continuous monitoring of research methods and analyses of feedback from
participants that allowed for possible revisions to the research pIan

Allheheartofgroundedlheoryanalysisislhecodingprocess(Babchuk,1997)
It was the analysis of data that had been obtained from the interview process and
memos or notes taken during the interview that provided the necessary buildingblock

approach regarding data collection codification according to Strauss andCorbin(1990)
The first step included open coding, where the coding was open and unfocused

theirrelationshiptotheresearchandattemptedtofindcommonground with the
interviewee. Asa science instructor with the college and the cohort consisting of coworkers, issues related to trust should not present a barriertoreliabIe and accurate

statements that suggested safeguards against the individual in theformofconveyed
anonymity and confidentiality. Therefore, the subjects were providedwith an informed
consentform(AppendixC),a summary of their rights to disengage, statementsof
confidentiality and anonymity. There was a brief statement of risk or harm. Harmwas
defined as both physical and psychological. There was no harm in the physical manner
as the research subject was not asked to engage in any physical actions. Emotional

semi-structured,allowingthe research subject to have a balance in power in the
interviewer-interviewee relationship. If for whatever reason the research subject
deemed an interview question to be high risk,they had the righttod eclinearesponse
Again this represented a degree of disengagement which the subjectwasfullywithin

It was the hope of the research that the mere nature of questions didnotforce
the subjects, as Silverman (2005) would stale, to display "ethical correctness" (p. 31)
Silverman(2005)furthersuggeststhatwhileinterviewingresearchsubjects"therewere

consequenceofbeingobserved-(p.31).Againtheintervieweewasnat faced with

The research subjects contributed precious time in the participation of the
research; conveying personal emotional data, shedding their "instruclionalskin-ifyou
will. Theresearch,asCreswell(2007)describes, should providearetum on
investment. With questions asked and the participants engaged in reflective thought,
reciprocityoccurred.Thesubjectsshouk:ttakesomethingawayfromthestudy,asweso
often do when allowed to putourselvesina refleclivestateofmind

The data was electronically recorded using a digital audio recorder. The digital
recordings were catalogued according to date and alphanumeric code representingthe
research subject and bumed onto acdaudiodiskasacompilationwiththeother
recordings. All identifiable information was stored ina locked safe arencryptedifin
electronic form. The data was stored ina locked filing cabinet. The data was held inthis
secure location and will be destroyed after publication and appropriatepeerreview
process has occurred. The written thesis does not include any names or other

The College of the North Atlantlc Qatar campus was the institutionwhere the
research took place. The institution does not have an independent ethics review
committee, and accepted the recommendations of the Memorial University of

encompassing data for the final analysis that provided strongparameters for validity and

participants represent decades of teaching styles and countless hours of facilitating

semi-structured interview and the responses that were provided. Initiallythe data from
the pre-screen interview will be put forth allowing a general profile of the participants to
be revealed. Characterizations bytheparticipantsthemselveswillactasa mirror

The College of the North Atlantic was the setting for the research. The College
offers Canadian curriculum with expertise from industry experts educating within four
program areas: Engineering, Health Science, Information TechnologyandBusiness
Studies. A requirement for the hiring of instructional staff was that the instructorswould

collected from instructors that were primarily associated with the program areas of
engineering and health sciences. The interviews and classroom observations were

conductedfromtwoofthecollege'stwentybuildings,building5and12

The Pre-screen Interview questionnaire (Appendix D) was an opportunityto
determine the background of each research subject in an atlempt to saturatethe
sample. since the sample size was small. The questions on the pre-screen interview
questionnaire were an opportunity to profile the research subjectinthe context of the

conversational English language or small talk represents a comprehensive grasp of the

textbooks, instructor's notes and institutional media is written 0rcommunicatedin

After analysis of the nine transcripts for each response to this question,apattem

language acquisition models,Arabiclanguageusageasa strategyforleamingscience
concepts in English,validation concems when Arabic is used in the classroom,and
finally English asa global language and the implication for the Arabicleamer.The
responses to question one will be answered from these four themes and section4.3.1

Chapter Two has provided the merits of all three language acqu;sitionmodels;
therefore the following discussion will focus on the instructors' perspective.lnitial1ywhen

questiononewasasked,lstotalimmersionthebestapproachtoscience literacy in an

implied from this research was not the best model for language acqu isitionin
conjunction with science concept acquisition. Theoneinstructor(R2)whosuppol1ed

were completely bilingual" and in his opinion hedoesn't"thinkthat is practical" was the
strongest reason for rejecting the other two models and accepting the total immersion

A second instructor (R3) suggested that total immersion is bestconsidering the
Mpurity of the language-. This was a significant concem forR3 considering the precise

The Quran is always in Arabic. it is never translated into other languages. Why?
Becausethereisa certain purity of the language. Theywantthemeaningnotto

in scientific terms, Scientific terms are defined usually prettypreciselyand

Such thoughts would express concems about concepts and specific languageusage

Odlin(1989)suggeslsthat"languagedislanceorthedegreeofsimilarily
betweentwolanguages·(p.32}canplayanimportantroleinthesuccesstransference
of language meaning in one language to another language. The c10s erthelanguage
distance the more likely the ability to transfer ideas and meaningtothe other language
The language difference between Arabic and English can be considered su bstantial

from a numberofperspeclives. Catford (1965. p. 20) and Ordudari(2008. para. 3)
suggest that, "translation is the replacemenloftextualmaterial in one language by
equivalent textual material in anotherlanguage-. This slatement byCatford(2008)
would suggest that the requirement for equivalent textual material, although the notion
of 'equivalent' is nol complelely qualified,would 10 some degree necessitate or suggest
similar language. This notion of similar languages can be seen in the Latin languages
and the daughter languages attributed to Latin. For example, French and Spanish
would have equivalent text in that there are many cognates or the two Ianguages have a
small language differences. H1furthercontendsthatthetotalimmersionmodelis
problematic considering that the Arabic and English do not even haveashared

R3 further clarified his position on the total immersion with the suggestionthat
such a placement would be better facilitated if suitable learners wereplaced in English
immersion~providedthatthestudentshaveaworking knowledge of English before they

gellhere [Academic classroomj."
With the above considerations this may lend support to the suggestionby
anotherinstructor(R6),an Arabic instructor, that thinking inArabic and thinking in
English can represent two distinct processes. Thisinstructorsuggeststhat

English ... lfl read a translated book on chemistry in Arabic, I don't understand
Other instructors, likeH2, suggestthattotalimmersionplacesth estudentsata
disadvantage considering the specific nature of the words that are beingcommunicated
to the students, terminology that is scientifically based. For instance, H2recountsa
classroom experience where the discussion was centered around gravity. Some of the
students were aware of this term, however, a significant number were not sure what this
word represented in terms ofa concept. It was only through the suggesUon of another
knowledgeable student acting as an intermediary for his fellow c1assmates, and acting
as a translator, who when he spoke in Arabic the equivalent forgravity became clear for

lhe ather students. H2suggesledlhat~lheoonceplbecameinslantlyunderslandable
asaresultoftheinterventionofthestrongerbilingualstudent,then this presented

Expertsinthefield,suchasOvandoandCollier(1985),whohavewrittenextensively
regarding this same topic and seem to hold similar views regarding students using
native language to communicate complex ideas and to clarifymisunderstandings and
promote science comprehension. Luke (2006; Brooks, McGlone, & Donato, 1997;
Donato, 1994; Platt & Brooks, 1994) would suggestUlearnersoftenu setheirnative
language to manage difficult tasks, direct and monitor their learningefforts, and interact

with peers inoollaborative venlures"(p. 74). LUke(2006)furthersubmitslhaluseaflhe
native language allows the students to understand complex, and att imesabstract

Further to this point Jin and Wang (2008) encapsulate the importance olleamer
interactions in leaming environments as expressed in the fol1owingquote

lnteraclionisanimportantwordforlanguageteachers.lntheeraof
communicative language teaching, interaclionis, in fact, the heart

or

receive them; we interpret them in a context; we negotiate meanings; and we
collaborate to accomplish certain purposes. And after several decades of
research on teaching and leaming languages, we have discovered thatthe
best way to leam to interact is through interaction ilself. (p. 16)
Jinand Wang (2008) contend that these principles are the "stonesfor structuring a

theoryofinleraction inthelan9uageclassroom~(p.16)
When H3 reflectedonquestion#1,shesuggested thai while the tola I immersion
was acceptable for very high achieving students, the college's use of the immersion
model has created negative consequences for the EFLleamer: "Weiose that bulk of
students that do not have good backgrounds, do not have strong languageskills,and
area little bit fearful and shy". H3 likened the EFL learner to the non-traditional learner,
who,ifplacedinanenvironmentthatisantagonisticcouldexperiencefrustration,
avoidance strategies, and resentment. Therefore,H3suggestedthatthelwo-way
bilingual model would provide an environment that would 'ease them into' a transition
from Arabic to English while allowing them to obtain important science competencies
However, to ensure that the final outcome for the Arabic learner is to be proficient in
English language, there should be a greater inculcation into the Englishlanguage

When H3 was asked if there should beequalco-instructionbetweenArabicand
English,thefollowingresponsewaselicited
I mean we are supposed to inculcate them into the English language. So the
instruction, they do have to do English speaking exams, they do andhaveto
graduate and be capable of working inan English environment. So we need
10 prepare lhem for lhal palh. Bull lhinklhe palh lhal gels them Ihere should
not be total English immersion because I think it really does miss out on a large
proportion of students whose language skills are not strong, whose science skills
are not strong, whose study skills are not strong and what we are doingis
catering to the students who come in with good science backgrounds, good

Further to this, H3 suggests that allowing the second language to be a part of the
leaming can accomplish many leaming goals including
-the flexible usage of native language and English allows for linguisticbridges;

-a saferleaming environment that lowers the anxiety associated with linguistic
challenges while allowing for the transmission of science concepts. A language

-acknowledgesthevalueoftheirnative language and signifies a respect for their

-theabilitytocatertotheweakerleamerwherethepressurecreatecl asa result
of linguistic challenges can alleviate science concept acquisitionstressors

[English] is a foreign language for the students and should allow for some flexibility". He
(R3] suggests that this flexibility in native language usagewouIdbeapre-cursortothe

instruction should revert back to English Instruction. R1 expresses a similar sentiment
regarding the Arabic learner and the useofArabicasa bridging strategy in the

literacy in English and asa result fostering inthestudentagoodcommandofthe
English language in its context. ButagainR1 qualiftes his com mentswiththefollowing

particular concept to the students, sometimes I think it is necessaryforstudents

The response provided by RS suggested that he was in favour of totalimmersion,

language [Arabic] was important and in some cases a necessity for complexscience
concepts. The literature appears to support this position of the nativelanguageasa
bridging mechanism for concept formation between Arabic and English. Many of the

languageskills,butforleamerswtthlowerlanguageproficiencies,the use of Arabic
would bea mitigating factor for science literacy to occur. This notionofduallanguage
would support bilingual models of instruclion that favours two-way instruction or the

4.3. 1.2 Arabic language usage asa strategy for learning science conceptsin

The usage of Arabic orthe noUonoflinguisticdualityemerged eal1yas a theme
in the interviews, so a secondary question was asked regarding this dual linguistic
approachtoinstruciion.Howdoyoufeelaboutco-instructioninbothlanguages?
The responses suggested that this would more than likely create a numberof
difficulties such as; lack of institutional support as the result of increasing operational
costs resulting from the instructional overlap. Three of the instructorssuggestedthat
having a bilingual instructor would be one solution. But two of the instructors felt that
there would be more emphasis on language instruction and the instruction of science or
the technical knowledge would be adversely affected. Similar concemsraisedthe
prospect that depth of science knowledge would be sacrificed asa credentialfor
instruction in favour of the language credentials that would be possessedbyabilingual

transitioningtorelianceonEnglishmayseemlikeanaturalprogression for the early
student program entrants, to the point where, regardless of the languageacquisition
modelformallyengaged,someleamerswillpursueatransitionallanguage approach to
theirownleaming.lnitiallythiswouldbearealisticleaminggoaIfortheEFLleamer.lt
would perhaps be more about a coping strategy to create a comfort zone in aforeign
environment. All the lnstructors agreed that the final outcome has to be a greater than
functionalusageofEnglish,whichwouldincludefullsciencellteracyentailing
appropriate usage of science terminology
In summary, the instructors interviewed felt that the dual instructiontofacilitatea
bilingual language model would be problematic. Instead the role of filling language

language and science skills, acting as 'silent instructors'. The research findings suggest
that the leamer, regardless of the language model used,will revert back to Arabic in an
attempt to navigate a host of science concept difficulties. Aswell,this reversion to the
nativelanguage[Arabic)isencounteredlessoftenwithleamersasthey advance in their

Throughout the nine interviews, a recurrent theme within the interviewswasthe
benefit of stronger students, bridging both language and science concept gaps while
active instruction was being engaged. Asaresultofthisemergingtheme,one
probative question became apparent; if this activity is critical forsome students in the
EFLprogram, especially early in their programs, then how does the instructorensure
the validity and reliability of the information being conveyed from onestudenttoanother

student? Keeping in mind the precise nature of some of the science concepts being
conveyed,theusageofinaccuratelanguagemaynotsuffice. So the question is how
does the instructor ensure what is being transmilted is accurate? R3,whenaskedhow
youwouldvalidateinformationconveyedinArabic,suggeststhatthi5 could be difficult
However, one method would be the direct approach in that the instructor would simply
ask the recipient student to explain back in English to the instructor what had been
M
conveyed in Arabic. R1suggeststhatvalidationcanresultfrom bodylanguage,the
expression in the face-as well as asking the students poignant questions such as Mdo
you really understand thisM, and "would you mind explaining it to me now".R1feelsquite
often that the responses provided will determine the effectiveness of the translation ina
particular leaming exchange. VaiidationofconceptsasreflectedbyR1andR3was
agreed by all the instructors to occur as a result of the usage of probativequestionsthat
would produce points of clarification or the observance of the leamer's body language

4.3.1.4 English a global language andlhe implicalion for lhe Arabielearner.
This research has provided some rationale for the importance of Englishand its
role as a global language. This theme emerged with many of the researchsubjects. For
example; H1 whenaskedifweshouldfocusenergyensuringthatstudentsspeak
science in English and not science in Arabic. She commented on the fact that it is fine in

intherealworld,Englishisthedominantlanguage,especiallyina multilingual country

Once you move beyond the classroom, when they get into the workplace,
They're not just working with Qataris speaking Arabic, they are workingwith

Westerners, they're working with Indians, they're working with Asians, in fact

they are working with multiple nationalities. Soformeitisa no go,you have
to have English somewhere in the equation
H3 suggests that "they have to be capable of working inan Englishenviro nmenr
According to Redmann(2002),"Englishspansthedivide between people and cultures
ItisnotownedbyBritainandAmerica:nowitbelongstoeveryone-(p.45)andinfact

Redmann(2002),quoting Lord AlanWaison,furthersunnisesthat"English has become
thewor1<ing languageoftheglobalvillage"(p. 45). The notion of Englishasaglobal
language resonates with R3as he describes the modern reality of Englis hasthelingua
franca. According to the Department for General Assembly and Conference
Management (DGACM, 2010), the need to avoid becoming the 'Tower of Babel'
requires common languages to be used for the ease of communication. T wolanguages;
French and English are used as working languages in the Secretariat

The English language has unmistakably achieved status as the wo rld'slingua
franca through globalization. English is now the official or domina ntlanguage
for two billion people in at least 75 countries. According to the British Council,
speakersofEnglishasa second language probablyoutnumberthosew ho
speak itas a first language, and around 750 million people are believed to speak
English as a foreign language, English is the most common languageto
communicatescientifjc,technological,academic,andintemationaI trade

information. English is clearly the world's lingua franca. (para, 3)
R6,whenaskedifthescienceshouldbetaughtinArabic,replied.

IslheNorlhAmericanmodelofleaching!1eamingscienceapproprialeinlhis

The question in itself was presumptuous in that an assumption was made that
there is a difference in the North American model of teaching as compared to the Middle
Eastem model of teaching/leaming. The question was open ended inthesensethatthe

regarding their teaching philosophies and whether there had been any consideration
given to the teaching environment and the sensitivities that the environment produces
These foundational presumptions could play an important role in the development of
teachingstrategiesthatwouldfosterscienceliteracyinanEFLenvironment. This
understanding would place the learning in context considering, possibly,the diversity in
leaming/teachingenvironments. It is of the opinion of the researcher that teaching
strategy(s) is formulated based on a number of considerations; understandingthe
leaming environment, the nature of the leamer, what you understand your role is in the

strategy that will encompass and meet the diverse needs of many leamers. Franzoni
andAssar(2009),FordandChen(2001)su9gestthateducationalsystems tend to
ignore the diversity and the uniqueness of the individual leamer where there is variety
among leaming styles, leaming ability,educationalbackgrounds, andleaminggoals
Franzoni and Assar(2009) and Rose (1998) further SU9gest that if the teaching style
used closelyresembiesthestudenfs'preferred'ieamingstyle, then theleaming

has suggested that there isan unequivocal presence of the westem model of teaching
around the globe. Spring (2004) suggesls lhat "for better or worse. Westem models of
the nation-state and schooling now dominate global discussions ofeducation"(p.2)
spring(2004)furtherstaleslhat"Westem-styleschoolingisnowSQuniversally
accepted that few can imagine altemative models"(p. 2). This point is of some interest
as the research participants provide some interesting insightsinto what constitutes a
Westem model and a comparative to the prior model that the leamers may have been

In responding to question two; Is the North American model of teaching Ileaming
science appropriate in this Middle Eastem environment? The instructor's responses
generated a number of themes. The largest response provided by all nine instructors
interviewed related to the application of Bloom's Taxonomy and the implication this has
ontheeducationalleamingobjectivesand/orgoals.Mostinstructors suggest that the
largest difference between the North American Model and the Middle Eastern model
was the attainment of lower ordered objectives in the Middle Eastem learning

learning would represent the lower orders of learning from Bloom's taxonomy. This
would equate to the lower levels of knowledge and comprehension. H1,whenaskedis

theNorthAmericanorWesternmodel,ldothinkitisverydifferentthanthe
model these students are brought through their lower education grade school 0r

Continuingonwiththisresponse,H1suggeststhatthereisanoticeable difference in
the method of learning in that learning in the Middle Eastern model is mostly in the
lower cognitive tasks. namely rote learning. H1 suggests that they are told "to open a
book and you memorize ir, adding that all future tested material would bethose
questionsmemorized,includingsequentialproblemsolvingstrategies. Sequential
problem solving is a method for solving most problems requiring the memorization of
steps ina problem as though to create a generic approach to all problemsinthefuture
Solving problems that fit this level of learning has more to do with learning a process
than it does with higher levels of learning that require analysis• synthesis, and
evaluation. However, the method of learning or the memorization of steps can be
exhaustive to the learner if the problem is slightly modified. Nonetheless,H1would
argue that ~they have an amazing ability to memorize verbatim something". This
sentiment may reflect the traditional Islamic education that teacheschildrento
memorize the Qur'an from ages 7 to 9 (Anderson, nd). Anderson (nd) citing Imam
Yusuf states that the practice of memorization ~ ...develops a memory in a child that will
surpass others in any other school" (para. 9). The idea according to Imam [religious
leaderlYusuf(Anderson, nd)" is 10 empower a child with the abilityloabsorb
information, as a good deal of learning is based on that ability" (para.9). The source for
this information is notpeerreviewed,butnonetheless,thesestatementswouldreflecta
realityimportanttounderstandingthemotivationsandrationalizatlonsforsome

educational philosophies. These are statements that cannot be ignored for they
represent articulated statements from an authority on Islamiceducation
Again,H1adds Wthatdoescomefromthereligl0usaspectofit,youknow,
memorize the Ouran. You know it off by heart and that is typically what are Arab
students are used to-and the leamer is "told to open a book and you memorizeir.R1
suggests that the leaming is less systematic than previously discussed,asquestlons
thatarediscussedthroughoutthesemesterarethesamequestionsthatare provided to

stronger-regurgitation backgrounds, not so much the analytical skills that we need to
prepare students for". R2feltstronglythatthiswasthelargestdeviationbelweenthe

North American method is better for teaching science. You have lecturingand
laboratory work". The suggestion is that the labs would exlend the comprehension to

With regards to memorization, R3 suggested that it has some merit and IS, in
fact, in some cases a necessity for the delivery of introductory courses. However, R5
expresses some concem or reservations regarding memorization of knowledge,factual
information as opposed to inquiry type leaming or the application of infonnation, and
problem solving. R5 went on to further elaborate that if the previously covered material
is not presented in an identical manner on an exam for example, orisnotidenticaltoa
previous question then the question is perceived by the student asadissimilarquestion
and in some aspects is unfamiliar. Such statements suggest that if the questions are
worded in a different manner to promote critical thinking then the outcomecanresultln

where wording is the same and ideas are expressed in the same manner,asthough
questions are mirrored from previous worked examples, may result in more language
difficultiesthanthecontentspecificnatureofaquestlon.R6suggests that this mirroring
of examples includes the memorization of calculations, even the expressionsand
becomes more about memorizing a process than a deeper understanding of the content
conceptualizations. In fact, Wagie and Fox (2005) have emphasized that given the new
global realities and considering the Arab leamer,-education needstochangefromrote
memorization to critical thinking, creativity, and independent Iearning-(p.279)
This idea of critical thinking was, naturally a pointofdiscussionamongmostof
the instructors. In fact it was equally discussed within any discussion regarding rote
memorization. It was this dichotomy of learning that most instructors felt was the
greatest difference between the Middle Eastern model and the NorthAmericanmodel
When R3 was asked ifhe encourages critical thinking or inquiry based Iearning
strategies with the learner, R3 responded that he does not see the students as critical
thinkers; "they accept whatever comes from thefront",suggesting a didactic learning
style. H2 suggested that the teaching is more about "demonstration techniques as
opposedtoexplaining",Theexplaining is important as this provides theoretical
frameworks, but H2would suggest that the demonstration techniques seem to playa
largerroleintheMiddleEasternenvironmenLUponfurtherreflectionH1provideda
further commentary in which she suggests that the Middle Eastern to the Western

I think from an earlier age you [the western learner] are asked these probative
questlons.Sothatbythetimethatyougettobeanadultleameryouhave
already learned the techniques. You have already started to ask the secondary
questions. You have started asking how does this apply to me, how doesthis
apply to my life, where would I see this. And that ls very much lacking in our
Middle EastemstudenL Specifically from those who are taught in the state 0 f

H1lurtheraddsthat"theydonotdoalotolinduetiveanddeductivethinking". The
pointsraisedbyH1wouidsuggeststhattheleamingintheWestemModelwouldloster
the personal reflection and learner relevancy in that the leaming has to fit in with the
leamer's world perspective and the life they live; it has to be real for them fostering
lifelong learning. This would make the leaming more individualized, suiting the needs of
the individual learner. But for many educators trained in Western institutions,thishas

based learning approach,an understanding of concepts to the pointthat you can apply
that information to new situations, R5suggested that when studentsare asked to take
an inquiry based leaming approach,andoncetheyembracethisapproach,theyfindthe
learning becomes more satisfying. In balancing this point H1 suggested that many of
the students [Arab learners] have made comments reflecting some of the student's
affirmationofa different pedagogy; "you are the first teacher who has ever explained
why that happens that way. We were always told that this is how it happens and that is

If there's no explanation students cannot leam to apply and theycannot think of it
in new and different ways. So for some students they have said thatthis is the

Such leaming processes suggest a higher order of critical thinking andanalysisinthe
leamingenvironmentwhich in some regard reflect a new reality in the 21

51

century

WagieandFox(2005).withdiscussionregardingtheArableamerreinforcethe
importance of critical thinking and the relevance to the 21 S1 century Ieamerwiththe

They [the Arab leamerj need to be critical thinkers, creative problem soIvers,and
selfleamers ready to continue a process of lifelong leaming, so theycanrespond
to rapid changes in technology and business and be competitive in the new

Further to this H1 made an interesting comment that the North American learner
is more reliant on relevancy-oriented learning. For example, Lieb(1991) indicates in

they must know why they are learning something. Lieb(1991),furthercontends that the
leaming is more than a rational action, but the "learning has to be appllcable to their
work or other responsibilities to be of value to them"(para. 5). The research suggests
that this need for relevancy, if it is there for the Qatari leamer, is not being expressed in
an overt way. Unfol1unately the data does not shed further light on thetopicof
relevancy-oriented leamingwith respect to the Middle Eastem leamer.Butundoubtedly,
this would be a future point of discussion and research. Are the Ieamersdifferentorare

whether a combination of modes would produce the greatest return from the learning
event. Specifically. in context of this study and the nature of the learner, we need to
understand if there isa mode that is better suited to increasing chances of science
literacy for the EFLlearner. The most dominant theme provided byinstructors
suggested that adaptation and flexibility were key elements in the approach to science
literacy in an EFLenvironment. For example. H2 suggests that being flexibleinthe
modeofinstructionisimportantaslongasitisstudentcentered.H3suggestedthis.
I think if you can tap into as many of those modes as you can in a classroom as
best as you can in ourtimeframe you will reach more students

I think if you can use multiple number of methods which involvesgett1ngthe
students involved. getting them writing. getting them to draw pictu res ... Tap into
more learning methodologies for the student and also repetition is important with
learning. But not repeating it over and over again by saying itover. Repetition by
learning itin many different ways is the key to learning
H3 states that perhaps the best approach to the mode of instruction intheEFL
environment requires one to W
use every bag of tricks" coupled with a wide range of
educational philosophies. R2 suggests that the idea offlexibilityinthemodesof
instruction is important. RS reaffirmed previous beliefs thatflexibilityin modes is the
bestapproachstating;Wlthinkthewordthatcomestomindissimplyuseavarietyof
approaches·. This would reflect similar sentiments expressed byR6.
mode, you know I would makeavariety,l myselF

WI

don't like one

The research presented the notion of flexibility and adaptation asa predominant
theme. Yet, when asked to identify which mode they would choose ifthey could choose
only one, four of the instructors strongly identified modes that were student-centered
and collaborative in nature. H2 suggested that she uses a lot of group Ieamingand

I always tell them they wilileam more from their friends then they wilileam from
me...SoI thinkthegroupdynamicswork,reallyworkswelljustbecauseagainof
the language. If one person cannot understand the English words, then they

H3 suggests that some modes allow for the native language usage and can facilitate the
learning faster. Speaking of student-centered leamingand becoming adaptableinthe
leaming environment, H3,discussing a group learning environment ,posesthequestion;
"why would I make them speak English when they are discussing someth ingamongst

lfl was in a classroom with English speaking people leaming somet hingina
different language I would immediately default to my native language. Of course I
would. That's my comfort zone. At that point they're not answering a test, t hey

are working with each other, Why wouldn't they speak in their own Ianguage,and

R3 further adds that instruction should encourage collaborative lea mingandthat
flexibility in the EFLenvironment is truly important.

H3againsuggeststhat~use

whatever tool is necessary in the classroom to get

ir.

H1pointsoutthatsomemodes

can act as leaming bridges allowing the students to engage in meaningfuldiscussion

and classroom debate. This would create a learning environment that focuses on
learning potentially core science concepts with few inhibitions and feelingsofanopen
and respectfulleaming environment in which the learner dictates the learning and to
some degree makes the leaming more personal, more individualized. The learning
would take on a more balanced approach allowing native language usage and English
to facilitate the leaming of science as the student deems appropriate. What this would
suggest is that modes of instruction that allow students to express themselvesand
explore the world around them ina manner they deem suitable should beencouraged
and to some extent facilitated by the instructor. The instructor should remember that
teacher centered modes of instruction, for example, direct leamin9 modes may not be
the most effective ways to optimize student's chances of success farscienceliteracyin

Modes of teaching may mirror the instructor's teaching and learning philosophies,
and represent a window into the core ideals that represent the instructor's
teaching/learningenvironment. lnan ideal world this would appear to be an accurate
statemenLHowever,thestudyprovidestheobserverwithasnapshotandareminderof
the complex nature and the fluidity of the leamingenvironmenLIn some respects the

event. From the perspective of the research,whatimpact, if any, does this have in this
leamingenvironmentand on the science literacy? This question seemedtoelicitthe
greatest challenge for many of the instructors
The instructors expressed mixed emotions in their responses to this particular
question. The researchergeneratly sensed that there was a leamingrealityandleaming

philosophical divide between "Ieaming rea lily" and "Ieaming philosophy". Inlhat, many

instructors were dealing with the realitiesthatwerepresentlntheleamingenvironment
and in many cases this would be in conflict with what they themselves deemed as more
effectiveleaming praclices. The following data will reflectthisintemal battle and the
task of many of the inslructors in their attempt to meet the leaming needsoftheEFL

modes of inslruction isanolhercritical poinlofdiscussion as the mode5 meet the needs

Previous discussions suggesled that a majorily of the inslruclorsfeeI that student
centered leamingand modes of inslrudion like collaborative or problem-basedleaming
for example, would beadesired path in the classroom. However, rnany inslructors also
realize that their philosophical poinl of view and the realitybefore them are at times in
conflict, For example, H1 when asked ifshefeelsthattheleamingenvironmentforces
her to stay with one mode of instruction stated, uYes sometimes it does~ with reference

I think the other thing that restrains us is time and we are expectedtoteachthe
same volume that you would speak or teach toa native speaking Englishleamer
H1suggeststhattheseextemalfactorsinmanycasesforcetheinstructortoforget
different modes and resign themselves to Mnope, ljusthavetogetthroughthis,~

I think the worst thing to do is the lecture-listening mode. And I think it's done too
often, not only too often here, it's done too often in general. And it is a quick and

easy way to get through the curriculum without being concemed abouthow the

R1,supportingH3,suggeststhatsometimesitiseasiertoteachusing direct instruction

very difficult to break away from that when you have been used to that sort of method
forsuchalongtime".R5rationalizesthatheis"honestlytryingtoget them more

You know you are given a tremendous course description that assumes you have
absolutely no problems in language or culture with the studentsin front of you. It

thatR2bringstothediscussionaswell,stating W!'mflexible,butlamstraightjacketed
by the amount of material and the time constraints". R1 suggests using different modes

requires a greater effort. Ido not think that we are being as efficientintennsof
the leaming here. I find quite frankly that there is not enough timetoteachthe

R1furtheradds·sothathasbeenasourceoffrustrationquitefranklyforme."R3in
describing the factor of time constraints suggest that

of the college, we must cover all the course objectives in the time availabIe
Again R3 suggests that because of time constraints perhaps the engagementwiththe

In summary, the instructors felt that student centered modesofinstruction were
the best approach in the EFL leaming environment but other extraneous considerations

understanding that the leaming could be optimized through student centered modes of

curriculum design that had an overriding effect in the leaming environ ment

Whalslralegiesdoforeignlrainedinslruclorsuseloenhancescienceliteracy?
Question four and question three could be identified as closely linkedinthat
modes of instruction could represent an instructional philosophical stance and the
strategy would reflect a way of implementing such philosophies. The strategy that
instructors hold would be highly contextual dealing with immediate instructionalgoals
Sowhenquestionthreewasasked,itwasnosurprisetoget,inmanycases,answers
that were blended reflecting concepts, modes and strategies. Strategie 5 of instruction

lime and lhe additional cosl pul upon sludenls or departmenls" (Koenig,2010,p.1).The

constraints. This was an under1ying concem when some of the instruclors in the sludy
werediscussingmodeofinstructionear1ier. Onceagain,theissuesrelativetotime

Back home sometimes you would purposelygooulsidethe box, sor1ofthingand

auditoryleaming.Giventhenatureofsciencelanguageintegratedintothisleaming,a

English language leamers can develop peer-appropriateconversationalskillsinabout
two years, developing academic proficiency in English can take muchlonger"(Druker,

counterparts speaking native English (Druker, 2003; Collier&Thomas,1999;Cummins,

cues, body language, facial expressions, cues that for the most part are in the visual
domain in the leaming process (Druker, 2003). The problem with academic language is

more on context or personal experiences to create what the experimenterwouldcall

meaningful linkages or personal relevancies to the academic content beingtaught.Asa
result, the difficulties that the English language leamersfacein a void of visual cues can

most people of college age and older are visual while mostcol1egeteachingis

representation of aUditory information {words and mathematical symbois written
in texts and handouts, on transparencies, oron a chalkboard. (p. 676 )
FranzoniandAssar(2009)positthat"powerfulencodingandvisualizationtechniques
have been shown to enable the creation of lasting memory and improve recall-(p.15)

Oxford(1990)supportedbyresearchfromBower(1970),Higbee(1979),Nyikos(1987)
posits that "visual imagery is known to help leamers package information more

efficientlylhanlheycould ifusingjuslwordsalone"(p. 17). According Io Oxford (1990)
wilh support from Coleman's (1986) research "aboul 94% of all people are alleasl
moderaleIY900dalusingvisualimagery"(p. 17). Forexample,whenH1 was asked 10
explain a strategy, she responded that besides the traditional visualslikePowerPoint
slidesona projector screen, she would present them with a blank piece of paper at the
beginning of class. The intent is to provide a medium that would allow them to transfer
their visual constructs of the scientific content underinvestigationontopaper,bywayof
drawing. Herroleis,atthispoint,oneofafacilitatorallowingthestudents to draw what
they believe represents an accurate drawing of what is beingdescribedintheclass. H1
asks the learner probing questions that create reflective moments for the leamer and

would allow. Aswell,whendescribingatopicH1doesnotstandstillbutbecomesvery
animated,incorporatingherselfintothediscussion. For instance, when having a
discussion of global wind pattems she became an animated earth. What H1 has done
in essence then, is to appeal directly to the visual senses of the Ieamer,usingobjecls

that are real for the leamerthus incorporating relevance in the Ieamingexperience.For
H1, she describes the leamer as individualsthat~needtoseeaction, they need to see it
doing something, they need to know why and the only way is to actually sit down or go
totheboardsanddosomethingwiththem.H1 has described strategies that appeal to
thevisualleamer,butaswell,usingactive-Ieamingtechniquesthat engage the leamer,
allowing sometimes abstract science concepts to become a little more concrete. H2
would further provide additional support to the EFL leamerinthe MiddleEastemeantexl
asa visual leamersuggesting that she uses a lot of pictures, ~becausethey'resuch
visualleamers~.

The strategy is to use educational aids that will ~allow them to see, play

The reoccurring themeofa visual leamer was once again brought to the forefront
when R2 was asked what he felt were strategies that foreign instructorsusetoenhance
science literacy? R2's response was unequivocal as seen in the following statement;
Well they like pictures there is no question about that, they like visualsyouknow

even using things like the periodictableasa big wall chart or there are many
things you can use for visuals. You can bring in equipmenttotheclassroomto

words. You can use pictures, use puzzles even sometimes. I Iikeusingpuzzles
when you are teaching the names of elements and things like that
When asked if he felt that incorporating a lotofvisualsisa large part ofhisstrategy?R2

Yes I think inlhatlypeoflhin9. lhaliswhyl leach a 101 by PowerPoinlbecause
we have the technology here in the classrooms. It works very well. However,1

am still usingthewhiteboard almostasmuch,thatPowerPointisonthescreen
butthereisalolofteachingdoneonthissideofthescreenontheboard
R3 discusses adaptation that would increase the likelihood of scienceliteracyforthe

method of problem-solving. A viable solution for R3 was to employ graphIe organizers

asanapproachtosolvingproblemsinhisCQurse.R3referredthisasconcept
organizers, oran altematelyinduction framework. Mayer (1989) as citedinBurger
(2001) describes graphic organizers as "tools which select concepts anddisplaythem
with links between them which convey the structure or organization of ideas"(p. 78)
Egan(1999)suggeststhatthegraphicorganizer"makeinfonnationmoreapparent,
distinct, and more articulate" (p. 641). The benefits of graphic organizers as viable
strategiesforleaming are well established and accepted at all levelsofleaming(Egan,
1999;Alvermann.1986; Bromleyetal.• 1995; Friend & Bursuck.1999; Heimlich &
Pitlleman. 1986; Murray & McGlone. 1997; Pearson & Spiro. 1982; Reutzel&Fawson.
1989). However, not all educators are in agreement regarding the benefits of the
graphic organizers. According to recent research the use of graphicalorganizershave
produced mixed empirical results. Jiang and Grabe (2007) is quoted as suggesting
Although the suggestions for using various types ofGOs [Graphic Organizers] as
a technique for facilitating reading comprehension seem intuitiveIyappealing,
questions have been raised about whether these claims are supported bY

Jiang and Grabe (2007) further add lhat olher research has in facl producedfindings
thatwouldbe'jnoongruent',raisingconcemsabouttheoveralleffectiveness of graphic
organizers.JiangandGrabe(2007),contrarytothesefindings,indicateintheirresearch
that these conclusions can be misleading, and they tend to lump all graphie organizers

produced by Geva (1983) indicating that particular types of graphicorganizerscan

of the bigger picture allowing the leamertoovercome manyofthedifficulties that arise
from poor language comprehension inherent in the auditoryexperienceo The graphic
organizers become a part of the scaffolding in the learning process, and ca nbecomea
means of cognitive support allowing the leamerto intemalizethescienceconcepts
The graphic organizers can provide an opportunity for the leamertocommunicatetheir
understanding of concepts that can be intemalizecl ina more meaningful way,inthatthe
leaming experience can be personalizecl based on what the leamertakes fromthe

InthetranscriptforR4,therewassomediscussionofthestrategiesthat appeal
to the student's processes involvecl with creating mental images, an extension of the
visualaspectsofleaming.R4positsthattheinstructorcanmaketheleamingrelevant
bytryingto~bringscience

to the things that affect their real life", a secondary theme,

thatisa central focal point for his strategies in the leaming environment.Aneffective
methodforR4istouseanalogiesandisdescribedinthefoliowingquate;
So you try always to use analogies and examples and ask of analogiesand
examples that would be meaningful for them... So one strategy to make the

of what they experience. And that's the way you can tum any student,anytime,
anyway. You got to always make it, even in the West, applicable to what the reallife is like. And that isa good thing in science to because it'salwaysreal-world,
all your conclusions are based on measurements in the real world. Right,youjust
don't artificially say 'this is scientific law, here memorize it'

Using metaphors and analogies is another way to show similarities and

concepts...Having students stretch their thinking through metaphorical

concept or topic and remembering it in the future. (p. 108)
Many times the learner has little or inadequate conceptual structures from
previous science learning experiences, therefore the usage of metaphorand analogy
becomes an important instructional aide in the formation of science concepts. In fact,
the usage of metaphor and analogy allows the leamingtobecomepersonalasthe
metaphors or analogies used are personally relevant (Fensham, Gunstone ,&
White,1994). Analogies provide a sensory stimulus that initiallyis not possible through
abstract and verbal means (Wong,1993; Petrie,1979;Schon, 1979). Comprehension is
attributed to the process of generating relationships, formulating connections as a result
oftheextemal stimuli that analogies can provide(Grabowski,2003). Comprehension,
accordingtoGrabowski(2003),isnotsolelytheresultoftransferring information into
memory,butratherasaresultoftheformulationoftheseconnections that the student

R4 in keeping with an engaged leaming approach tries to appeal to theleamer's

You pose questions of things that they are curious abouL And thenextthingyou
know we are talking about "you know how is that working" and you know the way
you go. And that is for all students anywhere, but I guess since you are ina
different culture you have to make it, twist to fit them

change strategies, It is pretty much the same strategies". R1'sresponsewasvery

No not really because young people learn and we find ways to help them learn
The difficulty comes in language. If I were doing this activity involvingthe
reactionsusingmolecularmodelsinSt.John's,Newfoundland.lwould not have
had the challenge of language. And they would've wor1<ed through this very
quickly, very efficiently. But when I gave them written instructions two days ago
and they are, they have real language challenges, this group does. When I gave
them instructions, they could not read the instructions, quite frankly.But
nonetheless the strategy of using molecular models to better understand the

challenges associated with communication, but other instructors havedeveloped
strategies that attempt to lessen the reliance on the auditory leaming and increase the
visual domains of the learning environment. However, reflecting on R1 's comments in
some ways reaffirm that despite not noting any differences between Ieamer

molecular models, or props can appeal to the visual and tactile Iearner
R5 further posils that a slrategylhalwor1<swell in the Middle Eastem
environment is through the use of graphical methods of delivery. ForinstanceR5when
describing 'complicated subject matter' expresses the value of visuaIs in the following

sometimes there will be diagrams, because I love to use diagrams because I
really do believe that in many cases the picture is worth 1000 words especially

R5 as well tries to keep the subject relevant to the leamer's naturalwor1dexperiences

like anything that relates to their environment and this is something that is really
important to, you have to try to relate it to what they are familiar with intheir
environment. Because as soon as I start talking about things like space shuttle
or Hubble telescope and the pholographs, lhey may be tolally unfamiliar.They
have no idea what the Hubble telescope was, they really didn't know too much
about the space shuttle...So you really have to try to relate to, many of my
questions start off with 'your Land Cruiser is traveling with a certainvelocity'
You really have to relate to something that they are familiar with
R6,IikeR5,indicatesthatthebeststrategyfortheEFLIeameristo keep the leaming
relevant. Relevancy R6 suggests, allows the learner to visualize the learning and to
make the learning more personally meaningful. R6aswelisuppol1sR1'ssuggestion
that relevancyinstructionasa strategy, which is used in this environment, is more ofa
universal instructional strategy, not merely restricted to the context of the study's
leamingenvironment.ForR6,R5andotherinstructorstheleamingcanbebetter
facilitated by creating concept association, with personalexperiences as the foundation
for new concept integration and new concept expanSion. When introducingnew
concepts in science, especially those concepts that can have obtuse andabstract

dimensions, the ability of the instructor to create concept linkagesforthe EFL leamer is
valuable as an instructional strategy. Considering the foreign natureofthesecond
languageandthesciencetenninology,theselinkagesorassociations with the leamer's
personal experiences can become instrumental in the leaming and ultimately lead

In summary, question four has provided an opportunity to gain a sense ofthe
instructional strategies that these nine instructors highlight as ba sic elements that
should be considered in developing strategies. These strategies provide greater
opportunityforscienceliteracyintheEFLenvironment. The nine instructors to varying
degrees have suggested that numerous strategies should be explored intheleaming
environment in an attempt to match the leaming styles of the EFL leamer. However, as

believethatstrategiescontainingvisualelementsshouldbeutilizedinorderto
maximizetheleamingexperience. Asasecondarynote,fouroftheinstructorsalso
suggested that with the visuals there must be relevant to the instruction. The relevancy

leaming goes from the abstract, vague learning experience to the moreconcrete, a real
world that the leamer accepts and is more willing to integrate in theirownschema.ln
plain language it isleaming that makes sense to the EFL learner

VVhat do you feel are the greatest challenges for the EFL learner as itrelatesto
science literacy in this foreign language learning environment?

A good place to start understanding the learner is looking at the chalIenges that the

reality and looked at opportunities that could produce optimal in structionalstrategies
In answering this question the study provides data that supports 0 therresearch,

language in English poses the greatest challenge for the ESL learn er.Researchfrom
Ferris and Tagg (1996) and Huang (2005) looked at professors'opinionswithrespecllo
the difficulties facing ESL leamers. Instructors from four institutions all stated that
listening comprehension, providing responses to questions, an dclassengagement
were the greatest difficulties facing the leamer in an ESLenvironme nt.lnarecent
research article from Song (2006) a couple oflhe factors had been idenlifiedbyolher

school (August & Hakula, 1997; Snow, Bums, & Griffin, 1998) and basic reading ability

more than understand the scientific concept and academic language superficially, but

be able to discuss things, they need to be able to explain what they' reseeing,but
if they do not understand simple words such as compare and contrast. Howcan
I expect them to understand larger scientific phenomena, theory using scientific
words,tenns, using scientific methods, of thought even. We require studentsto

TheobservationshavecreatedsecondaryconcemsforH1,morenotablythe selfesteem of the leamercanbe at risk. H1feeisthatbypiacing,orasH1desclibesthe
leamerasbeing'pushed',thelinguisticallyiH-preparedleamerintheEnglishscience
coursewilidonothingbutbedestroyed.H1 considers this to have occurred in her
personal and past experiences with the leamer. When asked to explain the usage of

It destroys them, it demoralizes them, their self-confidence is downand their
esteem is nonexistent. Then it is up to the science instructors, and I have had to

H2 suggests that there are two challenges besides the languageasbeing a major
challenge, a second challenge seems to have a residual roleasa result of the learner's
prior learning and the preparedness of the learner for the EFLenvironment.Aresidual
role in that when asked if the enrolled program was degraded in tenns ofcourse

these challenges, the answerwas"yes

R
•

As H2 stated;

read the textbook and they had a dictionary and they were constantly translating the
English words", This statement reflects the nature of the EFL leamerin the sensethat
basic communicational language intertwined with the academic languagecanbedlfficult

communicational language almost to a pointofa distraetion that in her words would be
a fundamental requirement to obtain an understanding of the scientificwordsand
context, Without the foundational conversational English,as H3 suggests 'forgetthe
scientificwords',H3suggeststhat'thosebooks[sciencebooks)arewrittenina
different style language and conversational language, so it difficult to understand them'
ForH3itwastheianguagechallengesthatshefeltwouidnecessitate greater time
allowancefortheleamingepisode.H3statedthat'mostlanguageleamersorcultural
learners willieam the amount of material but you must provide more time for them'. H3
suggests that because of the language challenges the instruetormustbemore
accommodating, and that might mean giving the students more time to write a written
evaluation, since the EFL leamercan take a considerable amount of time to read and
process individual questions. H3 suggests that 'they need to readit,theyneedtoread
it again, it takes a long time to read a question', H3 comments that 'The time, I think is
adifficultonehere.Wearethrowinglotsofcoursesatthem,atanincrediblyfastpace
Itistheantithesisofhowtoteachthelanguageleamer'.H3pointsout that the pace and
the need to cover curriculum is compounded with the time constraints. A recent yearlong qualitative study by Mei-Hui (2009) suggests EFLinstructorsfindincreasinglythat
"keeping pace with tight curriculum schedule was the priority"(p. 521 ).H3wasasked

affected because of the time constraints she indicated that·people[instructors] are

as detractors from the true essence of science teaching. When looking at the

the big aspect of scientific and math leamingwhich is analytical thinking". H3suggests

thereby allowing the leamer to see the word as smaller fragments rather than an
overwhelming collection of letters
R1isinagreementthatthebiggestchallengelikethepreviousinstructorsisthe
language concems as indicated in the following quote; NI think the Ianguagewillalways
be a challenge. there is no question about that in my own view". Howeversecondaryto

IhelanguageR1felllhallhenextchaliengeisinlhevaluesarea.R1expandsonlhe
notion of values as indicated in the following quote from the interview;

I lhinkwhat I am lalking about largely of course is lhe need for proper use of
technology, the need for the preservation of the environment, the need for the

values that we associate with scientific literacy needs significantwork done on it

What R1 is advocating is the adjustment of the leamer's value system, or ultimately the

and changing the learner's attitudes towards the world they are inandinteractwith

WhaIR1isdescribingcouldbeasGee(1996)describesasdiscourses.Gee(1996)and
Souto-Manning (2006) suggesl thaI discourse can best be described as;
ways of displaying (through words, actions, values, and beliefs) membership in
a particular social group ornetwork... Discourse, then, is composed of ways of
talking, listening, (often, too, readingandwriting),acting, interacting, believing,
valuing, and using tools and objects, in particular settings at specifie times, so as
to display and recognize a particular social identity. Discourses ereate·social

opportunity for the EFL learner to maximize the leaming in light ofthe language barrier

Infacl,R2suggeslslhal'lfyouareleachingscience,lheobjeclis 10 lrylo make ilas
simple as you can but they need to have the understanding. You cannot oversimplify,
there is still a happy medium." Interesting enough R2 does feel that the nature and
context of the learning lowers the course expectations, and with furtherreflectionon
other college course offerings, R2 states that the courses have been 'dumbed down'

Anolherinslruclor[R3] slaled lhal one of the biggesl challenges wa sinlhe

language leamerhas become increasingly more important in an attemptto understand

lhe complex nalure of the EFL leamer(Hsing-Fu& Domyei,2007). Hsing-Fuand
Domyei (2007) suggesl lhal one oflhe key faclors for delermining successin
foreign/secondlanguageleamingismotivationoftheleamer. A recent research project
carried out at the Beijing Foreign Studies University on Chinese investigated factors that
affectleaming achievement with a sample sizeof250 students fromsixforeign

languageinslilulesinChina(Luielal.,198g;WuelaI.1993,1996; Zhang, 2003). The
research showed that out ofa possible set of 13 factors, there were six factors that had
the greatest contribution in improving learner proficiency, one 0 fwhichwasmotivation
(Zhang,2003). R3 felt that a secondary concem was the language concern and during

I had a test just the other day and there was something about. name the least
active of the metal or something like that. They did not know the word least and,
but I don't mind tfthere is language, that ison a test, I will try to phraseit
differentlyusesimplerlanguageanditisaleamingexperiencelthinkfor

instructorsaswell,teaching in a foreign language environment. Justbecause
you are teaching at the college level doesn't mean you could orshoulduse

Further to this, instructor R3 was asked if he felt simplification ofthe language was a
necessity responded as follows;
I thinkitisa necessity and I don't think it's impossible, Ithinkittakessome
thought and I think we as instructors always have to beawareofwhenweare
using words that are not necessary. There are some scientific words that haveto

be used andlheyare big long words and lhey look funny phenolphthaleinisa
funny looking word. It has five consonants in the middle of it but it maybe
necessary. Where are there other words that we use in everyday speech that are
more difficult than they need to be in this environment?

LikeH1,H3andR3,suggestlhalthespokenlanguageisnollheonlyproblem,bulas
well the written language in the form of textbooks are problematicasweII. For example,
Finding a text which is not at a suitable level for their English skills. That needs a
lot of attention I think. I think the text that we are using now for instance,in
chemistry, the Cheng text is better than some that I have seen but it is still not

H3,aswell as R3 posit that presenting the written language as one 10ng paragraph may
notbethebestwayorsolutiontotransmittingthelectureinformation. R3suggeststhat
It might be better visually for them if it is broken down into a series 0fsub

paragraphsormaybeheadingsputwilhilorsomethinglikelhat.1knowldon1

know enough aboul all these lhings and I lhink our EFL colleagues could help us

OnceagainR3,likeotherinstructorsbefore,acknowiedgethevisualdomainoftheEFL
leamingandtheusageoflanguagefragmentsasawayofconveyingcentralscientific
themes. This was a point of discussion in Question 4 regarding the strategiesthat

the West I would be able to give complicated problems in wordy paragraphs...' however
whenreferringtothelearningenvironmentintheMiddle-East,R4indicatedthathe
probably would not word a question in as complicated wordy fashion ashe would ina
collegelevelstudentinCanada.R4recognizingthechallengesofthelanguagestates,
'Now and again you have to do ita slightly different way because of the language,
language problem, written language problem for some students'. TheianguagethatR4

Looking at the response from R5,theresearch brings to light the reality that
languageprovidesthegrealestchaliengefortheEFLleamer.R5suggeststhatlhe
challenges associated with language poise a very large concern. Generally,speaking
R5indicatesthatasthelearnerprogressestothelaterstagesoftheir program the
difficulties encountered with language become less over time. This was not the first

weak in English and it poses a tremendous problem to them, The textbook is
virtually useless because it is written in a very high vocabulary level for the

and just take the main points and put in the simplest language thatcan and then
try to use several different versions to get it across
R5doesindicate like previous instructors that the ideaofreiterationofconceptsand
languageisan important consideration with the EFL leamer. Forinstanee, when asked
ifR5wouid use an alternate term that would explain a concept in simplerterm,R5

responded; 'Not necessarily an altemateterm but certainly a variety 0fways to explain
what this term means'. R5 suggests that a strategy to bridgelanguagechallengesisto
augment the terms with qualifiers. The reality for R5 is·totryand keep the language

in the same field are going to be confused when exposed to this language-. R5
indicated that the exposure to the language is equally important along withother
language considerations. Other considerations for the EFL leaming i5 the relevance in
topic and example. For example, when describing problems related to physics instead
of using an example that has a NorthAmericanframeofreferencelikebaseball,use
golf.R5statesthatthisaspectofrelevance'isthemostseriousproblem, it is not that
they don't know the math or the physics. It is that they don't underntand what the
question is saying or what it is asking'. R5 indicates that this literally requires the
instructor to be adaptable as is indicated in the following quote; 'the notes, for example,
I adapt them and continuously in that process trying to make changestomakeitmore

points out that he feels that he is 'lowering expectations'andtheproofisinthetypeof
questions R5 is asking. Forsimplicitythequestionsarebeingwritten using simple
language. R5 adds that he 'thinks the language itself limits the type of question that can
beaskedsometimes'.lnterestinglyenough,R5suggeststhatsome students in dealing
with the language issuesexhibitavoidancestrategiesasa 'mechanism for them to cope
withwhattheyarehavingsomuchdifficultywith'.R5states'instead of focusing on the
physics which is causing them so much grief they would rathersimplyfocuson
something else, and talk about something else...it is like they get ovelWhelmedfair1y

6.

The difficulties of creating an effective leaming environment that alIowsfor

the forefront thoughts that initially were not anticipated. TheGroundedTheory

from the research can produce insights that at first were notapparen1. A couple of

So the question was asked of the instructors; "In terrns of using correctlanguage

of more than one thing, this mix together you cannot see any parts to it. Then I

isal1owingtheleamingenvironmenttoremainflexibleandlearnercentered with the
usage of approximate language but this creates a new dilemma. A dilemma where the
very nature of science literacy is suggestive of science language proficiency and not just
the proficiency in science concepts. Again the same question was posed to R4witha

the language challenges. R4 suggests that it is fine to allow the approximateuseof

usingspecificscientificlanguage.R4feltthatthecontinualmodificationofthelearner's

in response to whether R4wouldallow approximate language usage highlightsthis

always do is make a correction on it, and you make annotation to it;

~I

understand

whatyoumeanbut..... ~thatkindathing.And hopefully next evaluation it would be

AfterinterviewingH1 and H2 language appeared to bean issue that was a
concern for possibly future interviews. There was a sense that the instructor was
getting slowed down with the language concerns in the instruction, and would in some
ways end up focusing more on language then the science. In response to this the
research wanted to see if this was a general feeling among otherinstructorssothe
question was posed;-Somewould say that we [Science instructors] are language
teachersinthateverysciencelessonisalanguagelesson-. The question allowed the

was nota consideration in their previous teaching experiences. This would focus on the
uniqueness of the teaching experience in the Middle-East. Forexample,H3in

Well what I would agree with is that when I am talking to the students here I will
not talk to them in the same manner that I would speak to students at home. I'm
self editing my English language and quite often explaining words as I say them
because you can kind of see, kind of tap into the classroom and lookfor those
blank stares. I think that is partly true because I'm not teaching science the way I

want. If I want to use a word that I feel they may not know I am going to explain
that word and I also use etymology even the PowerPoints to explain wordsto
help them understand words. So I think that is partly true. You have to be aware
You are speaking a language which is not their native language and you have a

variety of English language skills in the classroom, from very rudimentaryto
almost fluent and so you cannot cater to the fluent English speaker

H3waslhen asked if she felt thaI lhe language aspecl of her leaching delractsfromlhe
science literacy. To which she responded 'I don't think it detracts from it. I think it slows
medown'.R1 responded to the same question with the following quote:

example, just yesterday we were in the laboratory at the RayyancampusandIA

[lnslructionalAssistant) usedlheword odor and all seven oflhe sludenlslooked
at each other what is she saying, and then of course someone said smell. Now I

don'lparticulartylikethalword,butlheywereabletorelalelhewordodor 10
smell. So lhey learned a word yeslerday. One day I was lalking about acid sand

thattheyunderstood,slippery.lmeanlthinkeveryoneunderstandsthat. And
one student said what do you mean? So again I took the opportunity to illustrate
what this particular term meant. And I had to use several examples, I couldn't use
snow and ice, But I was able to use oil and grease and this kind ofthing.Soyesl

teachers but again itisa matter of balance. One can't go into a chemistryclass
where you are undertheconstraintofa certain number of outcomes that must be
achieved ina certain period of time and focus on trying to develop reaI good

English,bulweshouldlookforeveryopportunilylodolhal

of the problem and conclusions fitting into a logical deductive framework .R3suggests

communication standpoint, no matter what the message is, there has to be some

of data collection would provide an opportunity to identify any consistencieswiththe

sentence. Each optional statement is read and the reader is asked to rateth eoptional

statement based on how they feel this statement closely represents their personal
feelings. A rating scaleof1 to 7 is used to indicate a levelofagreem entwitheach

optionalstalement.Thescalegoesfrom1(stronglydisagree)to7(stronglyagree),with
a neutral point (4) if you do not have an opinion or are not sure about a pa rticularoption
There are no right or wrong answers, just a scale of beliefs with regards to the optional
statements. Once the inventory is completed a scoring matrix is used to assign a

numeric value to the responses and group the scores into sub-groups. Eachsco refrom

the five sub-groupswill suggest a possible philosophylhattheinstructor holds with
regards to adult education. The five sub-groups reflect five dominanteducational
philosophies;Uberal,Humanistic, Behaviourist, Radical,orProg ressiveAdult
Education. The highest score of all the five sub-groups will suggest a phi losophythatis
closest to your personal beliefs; and the lowest score will reflect a ph ilosophythatis

Aliberalphilosophyencouragesthecreationofrational,intelIectualcognitive

processes fostered bya subject-matter expert. The educator as an expert conveys a
defined body of knowledge to the learner acting in the capacity as the au thoritative
figure controlling all aspects of the teaching-learning interaetion.The educator envisions
the methods and teaching strategies asdialeetic and lecture based delivery (Price,
2001; Boone, 2001). Theorists of this tradition are Socrates, Plato,ThomasAquinas,

Van Doren, Piaget, and Houle(Gioti,2010; Boone, 2001)

Ahumanisiticphilosophyisrepresentativeofaneducatorthatfacilitatespersonal

growthanddevelopmenloflheleamer. According to Boone (2001) humanistic

experiential leaming, individuality, self-directed,and self-actualization
Humanistic teaching methods contain group discussion. team teach lng,
individualized learning, and the discovery method. Rogers, Maslow, Knowles,

The behaviourist philosophy closely resembles the liberal philoso phy. Strategies
of the educator that represent this philosophy are those that uphold societal norms and

expeclations(Gioti, 2010; Price, 2001). The educaloris lhe conlrolleroftheleaming
process, and is one who predicts and directs the leaming outcomes throughfeedback

(Gioti,2010; Price, 2001). Theleamerisaproducloflheleamingprocessthalcreale
change in leamer attitudes and performance(Gioti,2010). Theleamingenvironment
fosters mastery learning, competency based instruction, and demo nstrationand

practice (Gioti, 2010; Price, 2001)

The tenets of the Progressive Philosophy are to foster the well-be ingofsociety

and the leamer's role in it (Gioli, 2010; Boone, 2001). The educational approach is
concemedwith practical knowledge and skills as it relates to theworid around the
leamer, where the leamer is an active participant. AccordingtoGioti(2010)~the

methods that are utilized are problem-solving, scientific or experientialmethod,
simulations, group investigation, projects, cooperative learning -(p.395)

The radical philosophyfoslerschangelhrougheducalion.Thisphilosophyis
affectiveinalldomainsofthelearner'slife;social,politicalandeconomic(Boone,2001)
AccordingtoGioti(2010)the-educatoristhecoordinator-<:onvenerwhosuggestsrather
than directs, the teaching process· and is responsible for-raisin9 of the critical
consciousness and emancipation of the learner"(p. 395)

4.5.2 The Philosophy of Adult Education Inventory Data
Each instructor from the study group was asked to complete the inventory after
the interview. The timing of the inventory after the interview was an attempt to allow
continuity of thought from one data collection to the other method of data collection

findings. The following table isa summary of the findings

Table 4.1: Philosophy of Adult Educalion Invenlory(PAEljScores

The results are interesting in that there emerges some common trends. For

example;H2,R2,andR5indicateaphilosophymoreinlinewiththebehaviourist's

mixofbehaviouristandtheprogressiveschoolsofthought.R4couId be described as
possessingaphilosophythatwouldbeprogressive.H1 andR1 might be deemed as
inconciusivewithpossiblyH1representingabiendofphiiosophies,Behavoirist-RadicalProgressiveandR1aswellrepresentingablend,behaviourist-progressive-liberal
These varied orientations that represent the instructors' personalbeliefsare
relevant in that these beliefs may impact on the development of instructionalstrategies
thatoould be appropriate or considered inappropriate for the EFLleamerin the context
of this research. These philosophies that represent affinities for a preferred style of

instruction can playa significant role in the classroom environment. Forexample,a
behaviouristapproachto leaming may not represent the most appropriateapproachtoa
diverse leaming environment,oras in this study, an EFLenvironment. The tenets that
represent the behaviouristapproach may not necessarily represent, a5 some instructors
described in the interviews, a student-centered leaming environment. In fact, quite the
opposite, a behaviourist approach ofleaming may be more in line with the tenetsofa
didactical approach to instruction, fostering a teacher-eentered leamingenvironment

can be instrumental with one leameracting asa'silentinstructor'. As indicated earlier,

intermediary between the instructor and the other EFL leamers. If peer-peer leaming,
orco-operativeleamingisasuccessfulstrategyintheEFLleamingenvironment,then
the instructor will have to give the learner some control over the leamingenvironment
The idea of the learner sharing a large pol1ionofthe learning responsibilities
would be more in line with the humanistic philosophy or progressivephilosophyof
leaming. The research is not suggesting that the behaviouristapproachto learningisa
bad philosophy, but that a strict adherence to the behaviouristapproachmaynotbethe
solution. A blended approach to instruction may represent greater success intheEFL
learning environment. The question, 'do you feel that you are successful in the EFL
leamingenvironment'wasneveraskedoftheinstructors,buttheresearcherdidgeta
sense that they felt they were all successful in this leamingenvironment. The data
suggests that 5 out of the 9 instructors would fall into this nolion of blended

collection that would add to the validity and the reliability of the study. The classroom
observation was designed to observe a host of classroom management concems,
strategies of instruction that may be employed and modes of instructionthatmaybe
usedtooptimizescienceliteracyintheciassroorn.Theseareaswouldreflectinstructor

engagement, students' in-class discussions and students' response to questions asked

and are no means meant to represent a comprehensiveEFL leamingexperience. Butit

to reflecl upon their contribution to the research up to this point. Th is would in all
likelihood have represented an opportunity for the instructorstocreate an instructional
plan that would favourably reflect their own personaleducationaI philosophies. ltwould
be a showcase for the instruclors', perhaps representing, an idyllic leamingepisode. At
best it would represent a brief moment in the EFL learning environment, a snapshot if

[May27,2009-June11,2009j.Asaresultoftheperiodrepresentingthelastweeksof
the academic year, scheduling was on a narrow timeline. This proved to be problematic

Asa result of scheduling. R3's classroom observation was on the last day of class and
all students were absent on this day, therefore a classroomobservation was not
possibleforR3.Fortheremainingeightresearchsubjects'classroomobservations
were possible. The classroom sizes varied from 1 to 12 students depending on the
research subject's course offering. The demographics of each class were typically
Arabic with male to female populations ranging from all female to all male and a varying
proportion in between for other classes
This part of the research will focus on different aspects of the classroomleaming
environment in a collective sense for all the instructors and any anomalies will be noted

guiding reference for points of discussion

One of the most important considerations of the classroom observation was the
abilityoftheresearchertoobserveinstructors'techniques!strategies as they related to
the learning environment. Here observations provided evidencetosupporttheprevious
findings in Chapter Four that the preferred instructional strategy by all the instructors
focused on non-verbal techniques, rephrasing, and usage of visualswhichattimes
included props, All instructors relied on nonverbal instructional teehniques.Examples
included the transmission of information from ~discrete body movements which provided
information about the items or location (e.g .• pointing, nodding. hoIdingupanitemr
(EIliS&Rogoff,1982).lnmanycases.instructorswouldbecomecreativelyanimated
Unfortunately there is no comparative in this study to indicate whether this behaviour is

a responsetotheEFLenvironment, isabehaviourthatisaccentuated in the EFL

every instructor in this part of the study engaged and in manycasesreliedheavtlyon
these instructional techniques. The gesturing not only served to conveyinformation
about content but many times became a method of infusing excitement into the learning
event. Again there is no data in this study to support the effectiveness of this technique
on the visual leamer, but the impact has to be considered as meeting the needs of the

These nonverbal techniques appear to be important in the EFL leaming
environment because they contain a wealth of coded information. Forexample.telling
an EFLleamerto Iookata position through verbal instruction, if not communicated
correctly, could be misinterpreted. However, a quick finger pointing seems to meet with
universal appeal,and is language independent. Theresearcherposits that these
techniquesarequickinnatebehavioursleamed,atquiteanearlyage,tobeeffectivefor
many of us in communicating needs and other information. At an early age

naturally revert to this earlier behaviour which at some levels is rudimentary but the

effective as the verbal conveyance of information. Many times the researcher observed
the usage of nonverbal techniques to be used when the content language was taxing in

this would lead into the second most commonly observed behaviour"rephrasing" or
Nreiteration".Thisobservationdirectlysupportswhatmanyoftheinstructions indicated
in the interview portion of the research. The researcher observed that as the complexity
and the nature of the language used increased reiteration was used marefrequently
The research regarding the effectiveness of reiteration was limitedasthe
research plan did not provide any measures that would confirm or refute such
effectiveness. Atthesurlace, observed body language of the students when atopic
was initiaHy introduced showed little response but upon reiteration bodylanguagelike
head nodding would suggest some degree of effectiveness. Many instructorsused
frequent questioning techniques in oonjunction with reiterationto check understanding
of the students. Finally a summary process at the end of each topicwouldfurther
ensure content understanding. Again, whether it was effective or not,alltheinstructors
relied heavily on the use of reiteration, frequent questioning and oontent summary
The usageofvisualsasa strategy confirmed what was stated in the interview
portion of the study. Mostinstructorsbelievedthatvisualsplayedalargeroleinthe

this position by the instructors. The most common usage of visua Is involved the
PowerPoint Presentations, modelling and writing on the whiteboard that included
diagramming, and problem solving. There was not one classroom observation where

PowerPoint the instructor was always engaged with the learner in a visual manner,
maintaining eye contact with the leamer, always gauging the leamer's response to the

content. The usageofPowerPointsaswell,facilitatedtheopportunityto engage the
leamermorefrequentlywithnonverbalteachingtechniques

The classroom observations allowed in a very limited sense a glimpse intothe
leaming environment and a mode of instruction that would beemployedtoengagethe
EFLleamer. This aspect of the classroom observation presented further findings that
would represent dominant modes of instruction. It should benotedhoweverthat
becauseofavarietyofdynamicsthatarepresentfromoneclassroomtoanother
classroom, the modeofinstructioncanvarydependingona number of variablesthat
could influencetheadoptionofa specmc mode one day and another mode on a
different day. What this may suggest is that a two hourclassroomobservat;on
statistically may not reflect necessarily the dominant mode of instructionthroughoutthe

collected does present some interesting pointsofdiscussions.Therefore, the data is
best viewed from the emergence of a mode of instruction resulting from the nine

Thiswouldbeanapproachofmultiplicityratherthansingularitywhereacommontheme
can emerge from similar events as opposed to a single event
The field notes taken during the classroom observation all suggestthatthe
primary mode of instruction centered on direct instructional techniques.Baumann
(1988) suggests that direct instruction can have a varied range of connotations,ranging
from Wthe use of regimented, scripted

lessons~toWageneralized

set of teacher

behaviours and classroom conditions related to high levels of student achievemenf(p

---I
712). For the purpose of the research,theresearcherwill use adefini tionproyidedas
the result of research from KousarandArid (2010) that suggests di rectinstructionrefers
to·academicallyfocused,teacher-directed classroom instructionusing sequenced and
structured materials"(p. 99). Kousarand Arid (2010) further suggests that "thirty years
of experimental research shows that direct Instruction fosters rapi danddurablegainsin
the basic skills of language arts (vocabulary, interaction competence,reading, spelling,
andwriting,math,andscience)"(p.100). According to Paretle,Blum, and Watls
(2009b) direct instruction "emphasizes whole group, face-to·face in structionbythe
educationprofessionalusingcarefullysequenced,dailylessons"(p .864). Further to

this,Paretteetal.(2009b)defineasetofcriteriafordirectinstruct ion as follows;
(a) full-elassorsmal1groupinstruction;(b)organizationofleamingaround

questions posed by the education professional; (c) provision ofdeta iledand
redundant practice; (d) sequential presentationofmaterialtofacilitate
masteryleamingofeachnewfact, rule, or sequence before the prese ntation
of subsequent ones; and (e) formal arrangement of the classroom to

The previous discussion provides the context in which direct instruction is used with the

Chapter Five will provide a summary of the research findings based onthe
colleeteddata.lnthischaptertheprimaryquestionsposedwillbeansweredbut in the
spirit of grounded lheoryadditional lhemes lhal have surfaced will be highlighledand
further investigated. The research summary will answer the research questions posed
as follows; what instructional strategies do current post secondaryscienceinstructorsat
one College in Qatar believe foster science literacy in an EFLenvironment.Aswell,do

appropriate in this Middle Eastern environment? Are the current modes of
teaching/instructionoptimizingstudents'chancesofsuccessfor science literacy? What
do you feel are the greatest challenges for the EFLleameras it reiatestoscience?
Additionally, throughout Chapter Five the theories of Cummins will be used to
support the findings in this research reaching deeper into the realmofthecommon
underlying proficiency theory and the notion of one central processorthat allows multilanguage channels to advance the learners' understanding and act asaframeworkto
formulate instructional strategies, Furtherintothischapterthe research has provided
evidence suggesting that instructional strategies that migratethe leamerfrom low
cognitive goals to higher cognitive goals as espoused by Cummins work in the
transference of learning from BICSto CALP should be considered
As well this chapter will introduce an effective strategy that through theresearch

Further to this, the chapter will also provide a summary discussion reflectingnew
insights that the classroom observation and the philosophical adult education inventory
generated. The research suggested that there is a divide between philosophicalnotions
of appropriate instructional methodologieslstrategies foran EFLenvironmentandthe
reality of practice within the classroom. Chapter Five will reflec1 uponthis new
dichotomy between the philosophical and the reality of the learning environment

At first glance what becomes apparent is that science instruction of the EFL
leamerrequires close and careful oonsideration of the leamer's primaryconcemsor
needs. This approach to leaming is no different than in any other leamlng environment.

understanding the leamerprofile. The essential need to understand the leameris
paramount in the need to develop successful instructional strategiesandimplement

that in the foundational courses of the EFL learner, language plays a significant role and
presents a major challenge in the learning event. Subsequent to this is the fact that the
EnglishlanguageispresentedtothelearnerinafullEnglishimmersion environment
that created a challenge for the learnerandasa result the learner developedinformal
leaming strategies to cope with the language issues. The research has revealed that
some of these informal learning strategiesoould lnvolvethe leamerengaging in the
loose English to Arabic translations in the margins of notes and 00mmunicatinginclass
amongst themselves in Arabic given an opportunity to discuss the contentofthelesson

to construct meaning, discussion earlier in Chapter Four eluded to this reality. This
would suggest that regardless of the learning environment, whether it is full immersion
or transitional bilingual model asthe mode of instruction is irrelevant,theleamerwill
choose,asleaming strategies, an appropriate language that they feelbetterfacilitates
theleamingevent. This would speak to two of the research questions; do science

greatest challenges that the EFL leamerwouldface
What the instruetors in this study have identified is that in some ways the leamer

some regards the leamer has indicated to the instruetors in an indireetwaythatthisisa
preferred strategy to overcome their language challenges in the leamingenvironment

either partially or fully. The leaming behaviour in some ways would suggest that the

not the best model for language acquisition in conjunction with science concept
acquisition. Three instruetors felt the total immersion model was considered a logical
language model for instruction primarily because of the precisenes5 of the science
language and fears that the usage of Arabie would create imprecise science concepts
learning. However, the remaining instruetors felt that the useofnativelanguage[Arabic]

was important and in some cases a necessity for complex science concepts

The literature appears to support this position of the native languageasa
bridging mechanism for concept formation between Arabic and English. Many of the

language skills, but for learners with lower language proficiencies, the use of Arabic
would bea mitigating factor for science literacy to occur. This notion of dual language
would support bilingual moclels of instruction that favours two-way instructionorthe

In Chapter Two, there was some discussion regarding this very point. What is
interesting is that this leamer behaviour of native language usage supports Cummins
suggestion that developing a common undertying proficiency (CUP) a1I0wsthelearner
the ability to choose a language to feed a central processor at the cog nitivelevel.The
research suggests that in one instance the central processor is receiving information in
English and five minutes later, the leamer may receive information in Arabic. In the earty
stages of their program multi-language channels prove in many casesfortheEFL

research suggests many times that the EFL learner will use this approachasan
effective learning strategy. As instructors in this study, whose soIe method of
communication with the EFL leamer was via English,theresearchwouldsuggestthat
instructors should become less resistant to multi-Ianguageapproachand in fact develop

Science instructors have to be cognizant of this reality and use this
understanding of the EFL learner to their advantage. This in itself becomes an
instructional strategy and necessitates science instructors to developmodesof

chosen byEFL learners personally allows them to cognitively navlgate thecomplexities
of the science concepts and challenges as they see fit. As suggested earlier by de Felix
(1988), "some concepts are notlan9uage specific"(p. 3). The research from this
perspective shines favourably on the work of Cummins with regards to the conceptsof

learning in their native language, they may sometimes tum to other EFL learners
possessing high competencies in English and Science. This was an interestingfinding
addressingthelanguagechallengesthatleamersexperiencedinatotal immersion
learning environment. In fact, such behaviour would appear quite natural from a
humanistic perspective. EFL learners who possessed highercompetenciesinlanguage
and science can, therefore, playa pivotal role in this regard. Theirrole can be as
equally important as the role of the instructor in the conveyance of central learning
goals. In fact, the research has deemed them as 'silent instructors' aidinginthe
learning event, acting as facilitators of the learning. The data suggests that the
instructors in the research understand that the language issue is of some concern and

Philosophically, they understand the need to incorporate flexibility in the strategies used

to instruct the EFL learner. Butaswell,theydemonstratethe need to be adaptive in
their mode of instruction, from being purely based on direct instruction paradigms to
modes of learning that facilitate collaborative learning and problem·based learning. The
instructors to some extent feel that they are constrained in this rega rd,consideringtime
constraints and the volume of content that is required to be delivered,anotherchallenge

collected from the interviews, that they are using adaptive modes of instruction to

facilitalelheleamingbulforlhreeoflheinstructorslhePAEldalasuggeslslhallhey
possess philosophies that could be best described as founded in behavtouralleaming
attitudestowardsleaming. The behavioural leaming philosophy lend s little to adaptive
modes of instruction. Further to this the PAEI data indicates three instructors exhibit a
blend of behaviourist and the progressive. As well two of the instructorscouldbe
classifiedasBehavoirist-Radical-Progressiveandbehaviourist-progressive-liberal,
respectively. The final instructor would be best described asinconelusive. The data
withregardtosharedorblendedphilosophies,initself,wouldtend to support the notion
that some of the instructors philosophically would hold adaptive leamingstrategiesand
modes as espoused in the interviews towards learning in the EFL learning environment
The final data collection, the elassroom observation, suggestsotherwise. The
elassroom observations overwhelmingly suggest that the single most commonly used
mode of instruction with the exception of one instructor was direct instruction,which

would fall in lhedomain oflhe behaviourisl or liberal philosophyofleaming.Whalcould
accountforthisdiscrepancyfromwhattheinstructorsbelievetobetrueand the reality

that exists in the learning environment? The research does provide some insights into
this question. Immediately the research presents an instructional dilemma that spoke
directly to the queslion; what do you feel are the grealestchallengesfortheEFLleamer

particular1ywhendealingwiththelanguageconcemsoftheleamer.The impact on
science literacy is dependent on overcoming the English language concerns.Oncethe
English language is minimized asa challenge then the science literacy becomes a
greaterfocalpointfortheleaming, leading ultimately to greater science literacy
However, the learning goals represent a large number of science coneeptsandscience
languagethatmustbecoveredwithinatime-framethathastheinstructorschoosinga
modeofinstructionthatprovidesamiddleground,pemaps. That compromise would
appear to be in the form of direct instruction: a teacher-centered environment, which is
highly structured allowing fora high paced delivery. This mode of instruction allows for
redundancy in the lesson and the usage of highly visual content delivery,allofwhich
the research suggests is important for the EFL learningenvironment.Thedirectlearning
mode does not, many times allow for the more learner-centered philosophiesoflearning

provideawonderfulopportunityforEFLleamerstoaddresslanguageissuesasthey
deem appropriate. But more importantly, as stated earfier, the 'silent instructor' can piay
a greater role in bridging language and science concepts moving towards higher levels

The silent instructor can represent a tremendous learning assetinthe learning
environment and in many cases can be considered a resource. In some respeets the
silent instructor and or usage of the native language would create a bilinguallanguage
environment that the research suggests is important for the EFL learner. However, full
immersion runs the risk of superficial learning or surface learning that catersto·an
emphasis on cramming and leaming of facts for short-tenn memory" (Russell, 2004, p
2). Upon reflection it would appear that cooperative or collaborative leamingcould be
used in the classroom in conjunction with the notion ofa 'silentinstructor'. The notion of
cooperative or collaborative leaming in itself is a point posited by Roschelle,Rafanan,

Bhanot,Estrella,Penuel,Nussbaumelal.(2010lsuggeslingthalallowing the sludents
to engage in group classroom discourse plays a significant role in increasedleaming
The idea of placing a weaker student with a strongerstudentisnotthat foreign in many
educational environments. For example, Hui-Fang (2009) discusses the dual-spiral

learner with weaker conceptual understandings, promoting the learning ina successive

The idea of allowing one student the ability to actasa liaison between the
instructor in the English and converse in the native language,Arabic,hastremendous
potential for adaptive learning, allowing the students to become their own agents for
learning. The learning from this perceptive becomes truly learner centered. The
argument could be raised that this is unethical or taking advantage 0 fthelearner.But
this is really an opportunily for the leamer to take more control of the Iearningandthe
instructoracling more like a facilitator. One can only sunnise thatthe anxiety associated

with the leaming becomesdiminished,althoughthe research does not confirm this but

in a cooperative manner. The peer instruction would afford the leamersto build
confidence in the leaming process as long as the leaming environment hasbeen
established asa respectful leamingenvironment. Furthertothis,theuseofthenative
language could be considered a form ofleamerautonomy, or autonomous leaming
Hikyoung (2008) posils lhal autonomy is achieved lhrough collaboralion andscaffolding

is an important precept in science literacy. Balcikanli(200B)suggests that "the

wilhin the courses" (p. 9). Balcikanli(2008)cilingLittle(1994)believeslhal"leamer
autonomy does notarise spontaneously from within the leamerbutdevelops out of the
leamer's dialoguewilh IhewoMd to which he or she belongs" (p. 431). Balcikanli(2008)
suggeststhatautonomyisaprocessthatwithtimeallowstheleamers to take
responsibilityfortheirownlearningasaresultofstrategiesandtechniquesappliedin

research,someconcemregardinglearnerautonomyasitrelatestopeer-to-peer
leaming (cooperative!collaborative learning) and howtovalidate the accuracy of the
content conveyed when this occurs. The problem as expressed earlier in the research
suggests that discussion in the native Arabic could be problematicasaresultofthe
instructor not being fluent in Arabic. This would raise the issueofcontinuousleamer

concepttoanotherlearnerthatisweakinlanguageskills,inthenative Arabic. The
instructor would then ask the weak student to explain ina concise mannerhis/her
understandingoftheconcept.Thisiswhatcouldbecal1ed'relay-learning'and could be
effectively used to assess the understanding of concepts using English.Cautionwould
havetobeused,asallattemptsshouldbeusedbytheinstructorhimlherse~to
engage

the weak student without any aid from the sHent instructor in the initialattemptsto
convey a concept. This is important from a number of considerations
First, the classroom dynamics can be adversely affected asotherclassmates
could perceive the instructor interaction with the silent instructor asinequitable

another. This is not to suggest that this would represent a dominant perception
Nonetheless, itisa consideration that could not be ignored. Other concemsthatmay
arise in this relationship is the weaker student feeling lessadequateandafeelingof
being stigmatized. Care must be used because anyone of these considerationscould
create a negative impact on thedassroom dynamics. However, the learner should be
reminded that this mutual learning is typical and equally beneficiaI so that the learner
can learn from each other. This approach to the EFL learner's literacy is important and
the instructional strategy should recognize the merits of mutual Iearning, considering the
next step for the learner is integration into the workforce, where learning from your

The research demonstrated that a strategy used to address the challengesfacing
the EFL learner with the language concerns is to increase the frequencyofvisuals.A
higher frequency of visuals employed in the EFL learningenvironmentaccomplished

two goals; minimizing English language challenges and reducing cognitive loads in the
learning environment and providing context for abstract scientificconcepts. The notion
of the instructor guiding the EFL learner from a context embedded learning tasks,
relying on the usage of visuals to the eventual learning outcome of contextreduced
learning tasks relying on the language itsetfasthe main cognitive stimuli,issimilarto
what Cummins espoused for language acquisition. Nonetheless parallels can be drawn
for the natural progression in science literacy. ScienceliteracywouIdpossessthose
same goals and objectives that Cummins espoused for language acquisition and take
the learner from the less cognitive demanding learning environment to the more
demanding cognitive learning environment. Once the learner has reached the more
cognitivelydemanding learning environment, the relianceofvisualsca n be reduced so
that the science language becomes the only cues. The research data suggestedthat

contexlin the leaming, however instructors that also taught at the introductory level did
acknowledge the greater need for strategies where the learning has greater context
Visuals in many cases were the most effective way to providethecontext. What this
would suggest then is a continuum of learning from the context rich learning
environmenttothecontextreducedlearningenvironmenl. What the research suggests
is that visual leamingasan instructional strategy in the earlystages of the leamingcan
play an important role for the EFL leamer in the attempt to reach higherscienceliteracy
goals. Theroleofvisualscannotbeunderestimatedinovercominglanguageconcerns.
but many of the instructors in the study suggested that visuals bythemselves are not
adequate but that a lot of care must used in the selection ofvisualsthat represent the

Arabic contextual way of life. It has to be real for them. Inappropriate usage of visuals

The research hashighlighted,asdiscussed eartier, the need forscien ceprogram
design to provide for the EFL leamergreaterflexibilityregardingt imeconstraints
imposed because of the heavily laden science content in the various course au tcomes
The research did not investigate possible solutions other than the mostobvioussolution
of reducing course oontenL What has to be considered in this leaming envi ronmentis
that it is not the leamer's native learning environment and thus the rehastobea
conscious effort by the instructor as a strategy to ensure a reduction in COgnitiveloads
Additionally the research in both the interviews and the classroom data sets
suggest that rephrasing isan important strategy for the EFL leaminge nvironmentinan
attempt to overcome language challenges. Presenting a scienceconce ptexplained
many ways with slight variances without affecting the contextofthe science concept or
term has a positive leaming outcome, Young (2005) supports this appro achforscience

accessibility, active manipulation, and intemalization, Exam pies
of multiple exposures for science terminology are word
analogies, associations, classifications, definition example s,same-meaning
words, opposite-meaning words, word origins, word parts, context clues, and

Mangubhai(2005)suggeslslhallhecommunicaliveapproachofrephrasing supported
byresearchfromEllis(2005),Krashen(1994),Lighbown(2000),and

Van Patten (2003) allows "improved outcomes in our foreign language classrooms and
are more likely to occur if the amount of input in the second language [English] in class

is increased substantively"(p. 204). Mangubhai(2005)statesthalrephrasingnolonly
allows the EFL leamer an opportunity to overcome language comprehensi onconcems,
that would normally lead to incomprehensible content, but that the rep hrasingprovides

learner's vocabulary. Mangubhai(2005)furtheraddsthatrephrasingisateacherdriven

behaviorlhal requires "active thought on lhe part of the teacher' (p.206).Thiswould
suggest that the strategy of rephrasing becomes a discretionarybehaviorthatthe

The instructor therefore must be cognizantofa variety of c1assroorn cues that
rnayincludephysicalgesturesorbodylanguageorincreasedleamerverbaldiscussion

amongst them, just to identify a few cues. This isan important consideration in any
learning environment, but in the EFL environment the awareness of these concerns

becomes enhanced. Cunningham-Florez(1999)whendiscussinglhe Brown (1994)
and Bums and Joyce (1997) research with adult EFL learners indicates that the
instructor in order to effectively communicate must "manage discrete elements such as

tum-taking,rephrasing,providingfeedback,orredirecting"(para. 3). Tan (1998) working

make them easier for comprehension helped students solve more problems correctly

thanworkingwilhtheoriginalproblemsfromtextbooks"(p.60).ltshould be understood
that rephrasing is not the same as repetition. Repetition from the standpoint of this
researchsuggestsrepeatingthesamescienceconceptwithlittlevari ance in the

language, therefore constrainlng the conveyance ofa science concept to 'fit' a particular

sequence of wording. Lin (2005)ciling Tsui (1985) researchsuggesIs thaI "paraphrase
would provide a betterlinguistlc input than thatofexact-repeti tion~(p.46). In summary,
a strategy of rephrasing islmportantforthe EFL leamer, especially for those learners
that have low English language competencies in a total immersion environment
The research data resulting from the research question; Is the NorthAmerican
model of teaching/learnlng science appropriate in thls Mlddle Eastern environment?,

furthersuggeslslhallheEFLleamersfromaMiddleEaslemcontextrelyonlhe
memorization of ideas and concepts,whlch really caters to low level leamingo To
expand the learner's science literacy, a strategy that would enhance scienceliteracy
would be allowing the learner to construct their own precepts and allow personaI
meaning to occur. One of the concerns that the instructors identified when considering
North American models of teaching as compared with Middle Eastern models was the
reliance of the learner on science concept regurgitation espoused inthe Middle Eastern
model. One strategy to avoid regurgitation as the interview data suggestedistheuseof
approximate language in the early stages. The use of approximate Ianguageinthe

The notion of expanding the science knowledge using strategiessimilarto scaffolding in
other learning environments allow the learner to migrate from less complex cognitive
loads to more complex cognitive loads. The use of approximate language for the
research subjectswasmoreofa means to an end. The end represents complete
competency and fluency in the use of scientific language and scientiftc articulation that

The idea of migrating the learner from low cognitive goals to higher cognitive
goals echoes much of what Cummins described as the transference of learning from

strategy in many ways reduces the English fluency requirement in orderto gain a
general science concepL Thus allowing fora transitional approach to the EFLlearning
from a limited English vocabulary to a more expansive English vocabulary later in their
program. The idea is not to let the English language become an insunnountablebarrier
to the science understanding of concepts. The strategyofapproximatelanguageusage
would represent one aspect of adaptive learning for the EFL learner. However, the
previous statements are not suggesting that the strategy of approximatescience
language usage used inan English context, was nota final outcomeoftheleamingbut
rather an initial bUilding block for more precise language usage later in the EFL leamer's
program. One can only speculate that this makes the leaming lessthreateningtothe

issues of correct English skills but as well developing correct scienceunderstandings
The instructor as the data suggests hasacknowledgedthisasa realityintheleaming

learning most instructors felt that the largest differences were related to the level of
cognitiveleamingoutcomes.lnstructorssensedthatthelowercognitive skills of
memorization were acceptable outcomes for the Middle Eastern learner. Whereas, the
Western model of learning was more representative of the higher cognitive learning
outcomes that could be realized through inquiry-based leaming,instillingindependent

thought processes. The sense was that there were greaterexpectations for the westem
studenl. The instruclors suggested that the EFL'sstyleofleaming wasprobablylhe
product resulting from previous leaming experiences. In Chapter Four there was

what the instructor can do to create strategies and of instruction that foster science
literacy. One question that should be asked is why the leameris reliant on the rote

Cox (2008) when describing the EFL leamer suggesls that adult leamers
engaged in leaming a foreign language becomes "very intimate because 0 fthe

leaming experience would bring. The research posits that it may be that rote
memorization is a safe method of leaming, it is right or wrong. Therefore the leamer
understands that the outcome is highly predictable, and perhapsthisinitselfactsasa
motivator that allows many leamers to engage in rote leaming. Eventhough
memorization can be time consuming, for the learner it is a safe way to learn. Aoki
(2008) suggesls that Asian learners [Middle Eastl come from a Confucianphilosophyof

Aoki(2008)suggeststhatin"Confucianphilosophy,sludyingmeansfinding a good
leacherand imitating his words and deeds" (p. 35). Further to this Aoki (2008) suggests

"Confucian education has emphasized rote learning and memorization" (p.35). What
Aoki is suggesting echoes the sentiment of many of the instructors as summarized in

research question; are the current modesofteachinglinstruction optimizingstudents'

instructors can be summarized by a quote from the Educational Broadcasting

of scientific investigatlon and the development of knowledge abo utthenaturalworld"(p

Some recent research suggests that this lackofcreativeorcritical thinking,
normally associated with inquiry-based leaming may not be unique to the Middle
Eastemcontext. A study by Donald, Bohmand Moore (2009) report that many
Australian universities complain that many of thelr first yearstudents1"ail to think
creatively and havedifficullyusing logical reason in developing concl usions·(p.579)
Donald, Bohm& Moore (2009) echoing Splitter and Sharp (2003) suggest;
First year students cannot sustain any questioning of their opinionsandshow
little regard for exposing hidden assumptions. This is the result of secondary
school students often being taught a string of facts and asked to assign major
ideas or theorems to memory without the creative process of scientific inquiry.(p

The inquiry-based model or cooperative model of leaming hasa significantrolein
scienceliteracywhichtheinstructorshaveidentifiedphilosophi cally. However as stated

earlier the reality for the mode of instruction is more direct instructlon, more so out of the
learning environment. The inquiry-based model or cooperative mod elwouldrepresent
the Progressive philosophy whereas direct instruction would rep resent the liberal or
behaviourist philosophical frame of reference in the Philosophy 0 fAdultEducation

Finally, the research would be amiss to not mention secondarychalleng esthat
the instructors have identified. Again the instructors identified language as the biggest

challenge for the EFL leamer in the context of this research. However,manyinstructors

Inappropriatetextmaterial,forexample, using prescribed textbooks with
language designed for leamers where English is the first language

require considerable amount of time with 'self-editing'and reiteration of concepts
4.

A realization that science concepts conveyed in large blocks ofinfonnation

poOrfysuitstheEFLleamerandrequirefragmentationofconceptsinto more

5.

Language challenges resulted in lower leamer outcomes orexpectations

6.

The difficulties of creating an effective leaming environmentthatallowfor

Looking back at the findings, a large part of the instructors' strategiesintheEFL
environment focus on overcoming the variety of challenges identlfied eartier in the
leaming environment. This is natural since, challenges can be consideredbarrierstothe
leaming, and once removed a dynamic leaming evolves

Research by its very nature can pose a number of challenges. This studywasno
different. The following limitations were identified within the researchdesign;
1.

The study was based on the use of nine subjects which does notallowthe

results to be generalizable. The study only investigated instructorswithaNorth

American frame of reference. To allow a more global perspective, additionalresearch
subjects that have a wider perspective could be added
2.

The study utilized one campus. Each campus possesses its own set of

exlemal and intemal conditions that can create a different dynamic in the research,
thus producing data that would reflect these realities
3.

Thegreatestsinglechallengewasthelackofcredibleresearchintheway

joumalsanddatabasessuchas;AcademicOneFILE,CRCneIBASE,Education
Research Complete, ProQuest Education, ProQuest Science Joumals were filled with
articles predominantly related to the West and Far East. One possibility is that there
may be a wealth of research but that it may be written in Arabic with no accompanying
translations of the articles to English. Anotherconsiderationisthat Qatar representing
largely a Bedouin society until recently in the lastthirtyyears,wouIdnothavecultivated
a large repository of research
4.

Potential for bias always exists but every attempt was made to minimize

All participants of this study were Canadian college instructors, Po ssessing
personal experiences in large part that could represent a NorthAmericanpedagogyof
instruction. The study could be widened to include other instructors from other
institutions representing a greater variation in personal instructional experiences and
context. This group was a small sample which could be problematic in creating
generalizations of the research findings to other Middle Eastem Ieamingenvironments

was willing to be educated and they all had a genuine desire to understand the leamer

joumey not only for myself but also for those who participated. Alithe instructors
articulatedadesiretobebettereducators,andindicatedawilllngnesstooptimizethe
leaming environment: to create an environment that was complimentary for the leamer

For me personally, the outcomes and desires were no different. The research for
me presented an opportunity to ask some basic questions "What am I doing?",·Canl
do it better" and 'Is the leaming meaningful?' Throughthecourseofthisresearch,1
have undoubtedly been affected ina positive way and it is becauseofthis research that
I try to engage in affective instruction. It is about caring and about lettingleamersknow
that they are the real reason we teach. It is about leaming about the natural world and
thewondersthatabound.ltisaboutleamingwithnobarriersinaboundlessway.For
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I am presently in the final stages of completing my Master of Education at Memorial
University titled: A study to determine self-reporfedinstructional strategiesthat
foster science literacy in an EFL (English as a Foreign Language) environment. I
am writing to invite you to participate in the data collection requirement for my thesis. I
have deliberately requested youtoparticipateasa result of your experiencesasa
scienceinstructorinanEFLenvironment. I feel that you possess a wealth of
knowledge and expertise regarding this topic and I am hoping thatyoucansharewith
me these educational experiences. I amfullyawarethatthistimeoftheyearisa hectic
time for all involved; however I would truly appreciate yourparticipationinthisphaseof
the research. Ifatany point you wish to withdraw from the study, you have the rightto
exercise that option. lapproximateyourtimerequirementshouldnotexceed1~hours,
fortheentireprocess,seeattacheddocumentsforfurtherdetails

The proposal for this research has been reviewed by the Interdisciplinary Committee on

ethics policy. If you have ethical concems about the research (such as the way you
havebeentreatedoryourrightsasa participant),you may contact the Chairpersonof

theICEHRaticehr@mun.caorbytelephoneat(709)737-8368.Youmayalsocontact
mysupervisor,Prof.RobertSheaatrshea@mun.caor(709)737-6926. ICEHR

~~~r~: passive classroom observation will be scheduled as a final follow-up to the

Possible Benefits of Being a Part of this Research Study

•

•
•

The direct benefit from the research for you is that the research will alIow you to
express strategies that would better facilitate teaching in the EFLenvironment.
from your personal perspective
Your responses will provide further insight into the challenges/opportunitiesthat
are realities for instructors at the College of the North Atlantic, QatarCampus
Your Insights will provide valuable Insights when consldenng futureprogrammlng

~hned~~~I~~I~~~7:~~~:~~~h:~v:~~~~:Y'will better meet the many needs of

•

There are no risksasa result of your participation in this study. Yourpersonal
thoughts will be analyzed to construct common themes that reflect perceived
relationships to the research questions

•

Considering the nature of this study and the protocols described; every
reasonable effort will be made to ensure the privacy and confidentiality of any
information provided through the procedures and protocols listed. YourprivacY
and research records will be kept confidential. Access to the records will be
granted to Mar1<Noseworthyand Prof. Robert Shea (Research Supervisor)
The results of this study may be published. However, any data that you
contributed will be coded so as to protectyouridentily. Each participant will be
assignedanalphanumericcodethatwillbeusedtoidentifyinformationregarding
gender
This research will be accessed by members from a peer review committee

•

•

Ownership and Documentation of Research Findings

Volunteering to Be Part of this Research

•
•

Participation in this research is completely voluntary. You are free to disengage
from the research at anytime
If you choose not to participate, or if you withdraw, there will be nopenalty

If you agree to participate in this study, please sign below and retu m one copy to
the me (Rm. 07.2.06) or Maria Avery (Rm. 06.2.12). A second copy of this informed
consent should be kept for your records as you see fit. If you have any questionsor
concems,pleasedonothesitatetocontactmeattheCollege,QatarCampus,011·974513-2330. If at anytime you wish 10 speak with a resource person not associated with
the study, please contact the Associate Dean, Graduate Programmes in Canada, at
001-709-737-3402.lwouldappreciateilifyouwouldpleaserelumthis sheet and the
pre-screen interview questions to me or Maria by May 11, 2009. If you wish I can
providealtematemethodsofcollection

•
•
•
•

The pre·screen questionnaire will take approximately 15 minutes to complete
Completetheconsentformbelowandattachedquestionnaire
Please write legibly and do not remove the staple or separate the sheets
If you wish to participate, please contact me via email for collection of bothconsent
form and pre-screen questionnaire. A non-response to this consent Ietterwillbe
equated to a desire to not engage in the research

Theproposalforthisresearchhasbeenreviewedbythelnterdisciplinary Committee on

ethics policy. If you have ethical concemsabout the research (such as the way you
have been treated or your rights as a participant),you maycontactthe Chairperson of
theICEHRalicehr@mun.caorbytelephoneat(709)737-8368.Youmay also contact
mysupervisor,Prof.RobertSheaatrshea@mun.caor(709)737-6926

YOurssincereIY'~

~orthY

I have carefully disclosed all knowledge regarding the nature and all protocols

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _, a 5 0 1 _

consent to participate in this research project, A sfudyfodefermineself-

Instructions:Please clearly write your answers to the questions provided. "you

1. :~~~~n~:~~ribe

your role as a science instructor in an EFL learning

2. Consider what stage your student was at, upon entry into the program. Briefly
describe the leamer's profile for your courses (See attached suggested
Student Profile Checklist). Feel free to either respond in the spaceprovidedor
you can use the attached checkHst

3. Do you think conversational English language or small talk represents a
comprehensive grasp of the language?

4. Howdoyoumakeleamingcomprehensible?

Student Profile Checklist

,00n;zoO?
,foolihailhepdo,

Adapted from

hltp:/lwww.tds.holmesglen.vic.edu.aulidonline/documenlsllearnchecktisl.pdf

-

An awareness of the leaming environment, learners needs, and a
strong tendencies to act as a facilitator

-

Characteristics that reflect patience and tolerance (unbiased frames of
reference)

The following isa continuance of my work towards a master'sofeducationinpostsecondary studies, I am required to submit a thesis. My thesis topic isentitledAsludy
to determine self-reporled inslructional strategies that fosler scienceliteracyinanEFL

The purpose of this interview is to provide insight and any perceptionsregardingyour
experience regarding science literacy in an foreign languageenvironment
The subsequent cJassroom observalion willaflowfurthertheme development a ndisin

Theproposalforthisresearchhasbeenapprovedbythelnterdisciplinary Commiltee on
EthicsinHumanResearchatMemorialUniversity.lfyouhaveethicaI concems about
the research (such as the way you have been treated or your rights as a participant),
youmaycontacttheChairpersonoftheICEHRaticehr@mun.caorbytelephoneat
737-8368. You may also contact my supervisor, Prof. Robert Shea at rshea@mun.caor

I understand that this intelViewis part of the research project A studyta determine
self-reporledinstructionalstrategies that foster science literacy in a nEFL
environment, to which I previously consented to participate. lunderstandthatthe
researcher will keep my participation in this intelViewconfKtential. I understand that I
amfreetostopparticipatinginthisintelViewatanytime.lunderstand that I may ask
questions and expect a reasonable answer

I agree to participate in this interview

•

The semi-structured intelViewwill take approximately 30 to 40 minutes

AccordingtoUSGeneraIAccountingOfficebook,"DevelopingandUsi ng

1

Is total immersion the best approach to science literacy in an EFLenvironment?

2

What strategies do foreign trained instructors use to enhance scienceliteracy?

3

Is the North American model of teaching science appropriate in this Middle

4.

Are the current modes of teaching optimizing students chances of success for

5.

What do you feel are the greatest challenges for the EFL leamer as itrelatesto

science literacy in this foreign languageleaming environment?
(Thank the individual for participating in this interview. Assure him or her of
confidentiality of responses and potential future interviews)

During our eariier meetings, we discussed possible research topics for my work
towards a master's of education in post-seoondarystudies. The result isa research

proposalentiliedAsludylodetermineseff-1'eporiedinstructionafslralegiesthalfoster
science literacy in an EFL environment. In oonducting this research, I hope to provide
informationthatoouldprovideinsightsintotheeducationalexperienee at the College of

This study is designed to answer fundamental questions regarding science literacy in a
English asa second language environment

1.lstotalimmersionthebestapproachtoscienceliteracyinanEFLenvironment?

2. What sfrategies do foreign trainedinstrucfors use to enhance science literacy?
3. IstheNorth American model of teaching science appropriate in this Middle Eastern

4. Are the current modes of teaching optimizing students chances of success for

5. What do you feel are the greatest challenges for the EFL leameras itrelatesto
science literacy in this foreign language leaming environment?

support. If so, would you please send an email message regarding yoursupport?lfyou
would like more clarification, I would be happy to meetata suitable time.Pleasenote
that completion of the questionnaire and interviews will occur towardstheendafApril

This study has the approval of the Interdisciplinary Commilteeon Ethies in Human

ResearchaIMemoriaIUniversily(lCHERApprovaINo.2008l09-094-ED )

mark.noseworthy@cna=aatar.edu.ga
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Philosophy of Adult Education Inventory
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DISAGREE

1

1

2
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3

onsiderthe areas ofgreatesl interesl 10 the learners and plan to deal with them, regardless of what they
maybe

r
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~~~

4

r---s-~~
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I

NEUTRAL

I

STAR::E:LY
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should be based onwhal leamers know and what the leacherbelieves Iheyshould know at theend oflhe
activity

should be based on careful analysis by the teacher of the material to be covered and the concepts to be
taught

ISTRO~~
NEUTRAL
DISAGREE
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I

STRONGLY

-I

AGREE

-6-'---'7,---1

i

STRONGLY
DISAGREE

f -NEUTRAL
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r
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~~~~~~~I

where Ihe learners have some awareness of social and polilical issues andarewillingtoexplorelhe
impact of such issues on their daily lives

IISTRONGLY
_
DISAGREE

I

NEUTRAL

,STRONGLY

I

AGREE

~~~j4~r-~1

a setting in which learners are encouraged 10 examine their beliefs and values and to raise critical

questions

a conlrolled environment lhat attracts and holds the learners, moving Ihen syslemalicaUy towards the

objeclives(s)

r
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NEUTRAL
DISAGREE
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AGREE

~~~~~~~
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DISAGREE
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are relatively unimportant as long as the leamers gain common base of understanding Ihroughthe

leamingexperience

are primarily due to differences in their life experiences and will usualIylead them to make differenl
applications of new knowledge and skills to their own siluations

arise from their particular cultural and social siluations and can beminirnizedaslheyrecognizecommon
needs and problems

IISTRONGLY
•
DISAGREE

",

NEUTRAL

I

STRONGLY
AGREE

-I

~~~~~~~

should be built into the syslem, so that learners will continually receive feedback and can adj usttheir
perlormanceacoordingly

is best accomplished when lhe learner encounlers a problem, either in lhe learning setting or the reaJ
world,and successfultyresolves it

STRONGLY
DISAGREE

-r

NEUTRAL

STRONGLY

-I

AGREE

~~~j4~r-e-~
'

systemalicallylead Ieamersstep by step in acquiring new information and underslandingunder1ying
theories and concepts

increase learners' awareness of environmenial and social issues and helplhem learn how 10 have and
impact on Ihese situalions

r

STRONGLY
DISAGREE

-,

NEUTRAL

I

STRONGLY
AGREE

~~~~~~~

it is probably because lhey are unable to make practical applicalionof new knowledge 10 problems on

theirdaitylives

Describe techniqueslstrategies the classroom instructor may utilize to optimize

Describe modes of instruction the classroom instructor may utilizetooptimlzescience

Depth of response to leamer's questions

Demonstrate use of the summary process for reinforcing understand ing

Student's Response to questions asked,demonstrating science literacy in the

